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WELCOME FROM THE PRESIDENT

Welcome to Marylhurst! I sincerely hope that the
time you spend as a participant in the Marylhurst
program for lifelong learning will be a time of special
growth and personal development.

Dr. Harold Hodgkinson, director of the National
Institute of Education, has said "The new adult part.
time learner may within a few years emerge as the
most important factor in post secondary education."
We believe Dr. Hodgkinson is right!

At Marylhurst we cater to you, the adult lifelong
learner. We are here to see that educational oppor-
tunities meet your personal goals.

Because the Marylhurst program is flefble, there is
increased responsibility on the part of the students to
make the education program all that it can be - to
take advantage of the Life Planning Center and to
explore a variety of courses here or on other
campuses. I encourage you to explore fully what
Marylhurst has to offer, and if you have recommen-
dations for our improvement, please contact one of
our staff members, or me at 636-8 1 41 .

Sister Veronica Ann Baxter
President
Marylhurst Education Center

PHILOSOPHYANDGOALS

Marylhurst Education Center is concerned with facil-
itating the full development and total well.being of
each student. Emphasis is on each one's uniqueness
and dignity. The board, administration, faculty, and
staff share among themselves and with students a
Christian view of humanity and a deep desire to
serve others. Marylhurst bases its efstence and its
educational programs on the above philosophy and
on the following goals.

1. To provide the opportunity for a quality education
that includes individualized programs relevant to the
needs and challenges of contemporary society.

2. To encourage and educate student participants to
continue to actualize their potential for leadership,
competence, and service.

3. To provide opportunities for broadening creative
experiences leading to lifelong leaming and global
awareness for people of all ages.
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ACADEMIC
CALENDAR

Registration
Classes Begin
Vacation
Commencement
Classes End

Registration
Classes Begin
Vacation
Commencement
Classes End

Registration
Classes Begin
Vacation
Commencement
Classes End

-

Fall 1976

Sept. 13-24
Sept. 27
Nov. 25, 26
Dec. 5
Dec. 10

Fall 1977

Sept. 12-23
Sept. 26
Nov.24,25
Dec. 4
Dec. 9

Fall1978

Sept. 1 1-22
Sept.25
Nov.23,24
Dec.3
Dec.8

Winter 1977

Dec. B-3O, 1976
Jan.3
Mar.27-25

Mar. 18

Winter 1978

Dec. 5-30, 1977
Jan 2
Mar.20-24

Mar. 17

Winter 1979

Dec.4-29
Jan.2
Mar. 19-23

Mar. 16

Spring 1977

Mar.74-25
Mar. 28
May 30
June 5
June 10

Spring 1978

Mar.73-24
Mar.27
May 30
June 4
June 9

Spring 1979

Mar.72-23
Mar.26
May30
June 3
June 8

Summer 1977

Summer 1978

Summer 1979

June 4-5
June 1 B
July 4
July 29
July 27

June 6-17
June 20
July 4
July 31
July 29

June 5-16
June 19
July 4
July 30
July 28
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Marylhurst Education Center is an independent, co-
educational, liberal arts college which exists to
provide lifelong learning opportunities for people of
all ages, especially adults. Degree and non-degree
programs offer opportuniiles for adults to develop
their careers, enrich their personal and farnily experi-
ences, and to pursue spiritual centering through a
Christian view of humanity.

Flexibility in time, place, and delivery of services
makes education available to many persons who
previously have been excluded from the educational
process. A Life Planning Center offers personalized
resources to assist adults in evaluating their career
directions.

The Center is a member of the Northwest Associa-
tion of Schools and Colleges and has been awarded
formal recognition as a Candidate for Post-
Secondary Accreditation. lt has membership in Na-
tional Association of Schools of Music. Nailonal
Association of Independent Colleges and Oniversi-
ties. and the Oregon Independent Colleges Associa-
tion. Marylhurst is approved by the Oregon Educa-
tiona I Coordinating Commission.

Marylhurst is the only college in Oregon to offer a
flexible. community based. individualized Bachelor
of Arts degree with majors in communications,
humanities, science/mathematics, social science,
and interdisciplinary studies. Designed degree pro-
grams. which include a Bachelor of Arts degree with
a major in art or music, a Bachelor of Music degree,
and a Bachelor of Science in Management Develop-
ment are taught by Alarylhurst faculty in Marylhurst
locations.

HISTORY

Marylhurst Education Center, although a new type
of institution, enjoys an B3-year heritage. ln 1893,
the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus and Mary
received a charter to grant degrees. St. Mary's Aca-
demy, which they had operated since 1859,
changed its name to St. Mary's Academy and Col-
lege, becoming the first standard liberal arts college
for women in the Northwest.

Another name change occurred in 1930, when the
college moved to the present site and became
Marylhurst (Mary's Wood) College. Accreditation by
the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher
Schools came in 1931, when Marylhurst also
awarded its first Bachelor of Arts degrees to five
women graduates on June 10.

In 1959, Marylhurst College was authorized to be an
independent corporation, and institutional member-
ship in the National Association of Schools of Music
was received in 1961 .

Between 1960 and 1970 an extensive building
program was completed with the erection of three
residence halls, a faculty house, a commons, Shoen
Library and St. Anne's Chapel. The Edwin E. Mayer
Center was dedicated in 1968, and the B.P. John
Administration Building and the Maurie Clark
Commons named in7977.

ln 1974 Marylhurst made the transition from a tradi-
tional college to the first Oregon nontraditional Col-
lege for Lifelong Learning for men and women as
described in this calalog.



HISTORYIN BRIEF

1859 Sisters of the Holy Names anive in Portland,
Oregon, and establish St. Mary's Academy.

1868 An Act of lncorporation authorizes the Sis-
ters of the Holy Names to transact business as a
legalentity. 

\
188O An Act of lncorporation extends authoriza-
tion of Oregon State and the Territories of Washing-
ton and ldaho to maintain schools on all levels and
to grant diplomas and degrees.

1893 The Society of the Sisters of the Holy Names
receives charter to grant degrees and name changed
to St. Mary's Academy and College (the first
standard liberal arts college for women in the North.
west).

1912 Holy Names Normal School opens on the
Marylhurst site as a state approved co-institution
withSt. Mary'sCollege.

1912 Name of NormalSchool changed to Maryl.
hurst Normal School.

1930 St. Mary's College moves to a new site and
changes name to Marylhurst (Mary's Wood)
College. Three Buildings constructed: Administra-
tion Building, St. Catherine's Hall, Aquinas Hall.

1931 Marylhurst College accredited by Northwest
Association of Secondary and HigherSchools.

1937 Flavia Hall and Marylhurst Normal School
(later Education Hall) erected.

1946 Marylhurst Normal School becomes
Teachers College at Marylhurst; four-year college
program for preparation of elementary teacher
begins.

195O Teachers College at Marylhurst discontinues
as a separate institution and becomes the depart-
ment of education of Marylhurst College. Marylhurst

College is first in Oregon to offer an approved dual
program in elementary and secondary education in
one institution in accordance with removal of restric-
tive law by Oregon State Legislature.

1954 Marian Hall and Art and Home Economics
Building erected.

1956 Marylhurst College accredited by National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Eduiation (first
Oregon college or university to be accredited at 6oth
elementary and secondary ievels by NCATE).

1959 Marylhurst College is authorized to be an
independent.corporation.

1961 Marylhurst College receives institutional
membership in the National Association of Schools
of Music. Davignon Hall and Commons built.

1966-67 Institutional Analysis. An extensive study
to re-evaluate strengths and weaknesses undertakeir
Fy tfte college community, guided by nationally.
known education experts.

1968 Shoen Library and St. Anne's Chapel
erected.

1968 Edwin E. Mayer Center dedicated.

-197_1 Marylhurst College initiates M.Ed. program
for elementary teachers.

1974 Transition from Marylhurst College, a tradi-
tional college for women, to MarylhurstEducation
Center, an enrichment center for persons of all ages
and a non traditional College for Lifelong Leaming
for men and women.

1977 Life Planning Center developed as a com-
munity service to help adults integrate their needs,
interests, and goals.

1977 The B.P. John Administration Building and
the Maurie Clark Commons named.
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CAMPAS MINISTRY

The people at Marylhurst strive to build a faith com-
munity whose influence radiates from the campus
as a center to a larger community, drawing people to
a deeper understanding and appreciation of our
shared mission as Christians.

Marylhurst campus ministry calls for a variety of
services to meet the diversity of human needs. To
initiate and nourish a sense of unity in diversity is a
challenging task. The Religious Studies Division has
on and off-campus programs in Liturgy, Religious
Education, Spirituality, and Family Education.
Persons in the surrounding area have formed a
Christian community who look to St. Anne's Chapel
as the heart of their liturgical life. A Catholic chaplain
is available on campus for daily Mass and the Sacra-
ment of Reconciliation in St. Anne's Chapel. The
Christian Spirituality Center sponsors evening and
weekend classes and workshops on prayer and spir-
ituality. St. Catherine's Hall is available for day or
weekend directed or private retreats.

LIBRARY
The Shoen Ubrary, built in 1968, serves not only
students but residents of the Marylhurst area. A
modem three-story, air conditioned building de-
signed for effective leaming, the library includes
seminar rooms, typing facilities, comfortable loung-
es, specially designed study canels, and lighted
study areas adjacent to open stacks.

The present collection numbers approximately
1O0,00O volumes, including an extensive up-to-
date reference section. More than 2O0 periodicals
are cunently received; extensive back files are either
bound or microfilmed. A growing collection of films,
filmstrips, slides, tapes, records, and other media is
located in the audio-visual room where previewing
and listening equipment is available. Library materi-
als are selected primarily to support the curriculum
of the center, but attention is given to a choice of
titles for recreational and cultural purposes.

TEXTBOOKS

Textbooks are available in the Marylhurst section of
the Portland State Bookstore, 531 S.W. Hall, Port-
land, Oregon 97207.

FACILITIES

Meals and Housing
A la carte lunch is available from 1 l:45 am to 1:00
pm in the Commons Cafeteria Monday through Fri-
day. Other meals are served on an irregular basis ac'
coiding to conference scheduling. lndMduals not
with a group can be accommodated !f qnanggments
are made with Saga Food Service (636-4476) three
hours in advance.

Housing is available for groups in workshops and
conferehces. At present, room and board for indi'
vidual students is not available on camPus.

Conferences
Facilities are available at Marylhurst Education Cen'
ter for groups to hold conferences, seminars, inserv-
ice training and retreats. The Center can supply au-
dio-vidual support and assistance in development of
continuing education programs. For more informa-
tion contact the facilities rental coordinator, 636-
8741, extension 20.

ALqMNAE ASSOCIATION

The Alumnae Association is active in its continuous
loyalty, support, and commitment to Marylhurst.
The Association maintains alumnae records, orga-
nizes, and implements a nationwide telefund to
assist in fund raising and development, publishes
the quarterly MIRROR, sponsors the annual Finan-
cial Planning Seminar, conducts annual oncampus
homecomings, and visits with chapters located in
the Pacific Northwest and California.
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REGISTRATION

ADMISSIONS PROCESS FOR DEEIGNED
DEGREE PROGRAM

Marylhurst operates with an open.admissions
policy. Students interested in entering a Designed
pegree Program at Marylhurst should complete the
following:

1. Examination of Designed Degree Program
and Self-Evaluation
Interested students, with a high school degree or
equivalent, should review the objectives and iontent
of the appropriate program in terms of their indi.
vidual goals, needs, and experiences.

2. Admissions form and fee of $3O
Admission into one of the programs is accom-
plished through the Office of Academic Affairs by
completing the admissions form and paying the
required, non.refundable fee.

3. Transcripts
Sh.rdents must supply after admission official copies
of all former college work, tests, or college equiva-
lencies such as military schools.

4. MajorAdvising
After admission to Marylhurst each student will be
assigned an advisor(s) who will help direct the stu-
dentthrough the major program.

5. General Advising
Requirements of the degree program, other than
major requirements, will be monitored through the
Office of Academic Affairs

ADMISSIONS PROCESS FOR
INDIVIDUALIZED DEGREE PROG RAM

The lndividualized Degree Program was created for
the self-motivated student who is seeking
involvement in a personalized educational program.
Students interested in this program with Marylhurst
should follow the procedures listed below:

1. Review and Self-Evaluation
Examine your past leaming experiences, where you
learned, how you learned, and what you learned.
Assess these experiences in terms of the skills,
knowledge, and values you obtained. Examine
these experiences in terms of the degree require.
ments of Marylhurst. Attempt to determine how
your learning style combines with the leaming
altematives of Marylhurst.

2. Admissions
Admissionsform and fee of $30.
Write a letter of intent to the Coordinator of Degree
Programs and include the following: Iobjectives,
goals and reasons for pursuing the degree, ldesired
rrnjor, lprevious college experience: dates, credits,
areas of study, Iany non-college prior leaming ex-
perience to be considered for credit.
10

3. Transcripts
Slu{gpts must supply after admission officialcopies
of all former college work, tests, or college eqdiva-
lencies such as military schools.

4. Program Planning and Design
After the admissions process is complete, an advis-
ory committee will be formed and will include the
student, academic advisor, and a representative of
the Office of Academic Affairs. A meeting will be ar.
ranged to discuss evaluation of the shldent's ad-
vanced standing, transcripts, and possible prior
leaming experience assessment. The advisory com-
mittee will aid the student in planning a tentative
individualized degree program for the Bachelor of
Arls degree. The results of the meeting will be con.
firmed in writing as an initial Educational Contract.

5. EducationalContract
After at least half of the degree credits are com-
pleted, the student should request an Educational
Contract which will include: Icredit for previous
academic experiences, lcredit for experiential
learning, Icompleted degree requirements,
lincompleted degree requirements needed for
graduation, lapproval and signatures of student
and advisory committee.

NON-DEGREE STODENTS

Marylhurst is a place for lifelong leaming and wel-
comes community participation in all course offer-
ings. Some courses taken as a non.degree student
may be applied to a degree program.

INTERNATIONAL STADENTS

Foreign students should contact the Office of Aca-
demic Affairs before admission.

REGISTRATION

Students may complete registration in the Regis.
trar's Office on the Marylhurst campus during sched-
uled hours of the two w"eeks before classes b6gin.

Students may also register by mailafter publication
of the quarterly schedule of classes and until
Monday of the week before classes begin. Check or
money order must be mailed in with the registration
form.

Registration for courses at the Downtown and Beav.
erton campuses may be completed at the first class
sesslon.

Change of Registration
All changes in registration must be processed
through the Registrars Office using an add/drop
form. Students enrolled in credit or non-credit cours.
es may add or change registration without a late fee
before the second class meeting. lf registered in a
workshop, the student may notify the Registrar
before completing the first four hours of workshop if
a change in registration is desired. Changes are not
official until filed with the Registrar and proper
fees paid.

Late Registration
With permission of the instructor, registration may
be completed up to the fourth week of classes.

Course Withdrawal
To withdraw from a course in good standing a stu-
dent must fill out an official withdrawal through the
Registrar's Office during the first two weeks of
classes. Official withdrawal after the first two weeks



is accomplished only by obtaining written permis-
sion from the instuctor and the Office of Academic
Affairs. lf permission is not obtained, the student
will receive the grade of "F'for the course. Credit is
not.@ven for a course from which a student has
withdrawn.

Late Registration Fee
$5 for the first week; $2 for each additionalweek. A
50 per cent dise{runt in tuition is available to persons
over the age of 65.

Tuition Refund
Students who drop a class may receive full refund
through the second clas.s meeting. Full refund will
be made if the course is cancelled.

Students who drop a workshop during the first four
hours may receive full refund of tuition.

FINANCIAL AID
Grants and Loans
Various gmnts and loans are available for Marylhurst
leamers. Financial assistance is granted on the basis
of need. Grant programs include the Watson Foun-
tion Scholarships and federal Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants @EOG).

Seveml loan progmms are available to students,
including the Blng Crosby Loan Fund, the Maryl-
hurst Loan Fund, and Guaranteed Student Loans.

Studeng who need financial assistance to particfpate
in courses and programs are encoumged to contact
the Financial Aid Officer, 636-81,41, ext. 26, 28, or
29.
Veterans Benefits
Full veterans benefits are available to participants
who qualify under the rules and regulaiions 6f the
Vetemns Administration. To insure the timely
receipts of benefits, contact the Veterans Affairs
Advisor.

Tax Deduction for Educational Expenses
Treasury regulation 1.1621.5 permits an income
tax deduction for educational erpenses (tuition,
fees, cost of travel, meals, and lodging) undertaken
to: Imaintain or improve skills required in one's em-
ployment or other trade or business, or lmeet
express requirements of an employer or a law
imposed as a condition to retention of employment,
job status, or rate of compensation.

TqITION AND FEESX

Individualized
Degree

Designed
Deqree

Non-Degree
Students

Admissions fee (one-time non-refundable) $30 $30 $10
Extemal coursework fee 7575

Individualized Planning Fee (one time)
a. Program planning
b. lnitial Educational Contract
c. Educational Contract

150

Graduation fee 1515

Tuition, per quarter hour credit 252525

lndependent/Directed Studies,
per quarter hour credit 4040 40

Music/Art fees, see brochure

Prior Leaming Experience Evaluation Fees: PlEWorkshop, 4 qthrs. credit. . . . . . . $
PlEEvaluation.... ......... $

1.
2.

100
300

* The institution reserves the right to change its
charges, and will endeavor to notify students if such
changes are necessary.



ADVANCED STANDING

Marylhurst students may be able to receive credit for
a variety of past traditional and non-traditional leam.
ing opportunities. This credit will aid students in
achieving an advanced standing in their degree pro.
gram. Advanced Standing may be obtained through
credit earned from previous college and university
education, military service schools, standardized
examination programs, extension and correspon-
dence courses, academically evaluated institutional
training programs, and through the documentation
and evaluation of non-traditional leaming
experiences.

PRIOR LEARNING EXPERIENCE
EVALOATION

Marylhurst believes that people leam in varied ways
and through different experiences. This belief is the
foundation of a Marylhurst program created specif-
ically for the individual who has grown and
developed through different life experiences such
as: employment, volunteer work, community
activities, reading, military service, and recreation.
Through the assessment of prior leaming experi.
ences up to 9O quarter credits may be awarded
toward a baccalaureate degree at Marylhurst.

The program involves two major steps: IThe Prior
Leaming Experience, and lThe Review Commit.
tee. Students must register for Cm 300; Prior Leam.
ing Experience Workshop, a four credit course, in
which they willcompile a porffolio of past learning
experiences. These experiences will be described,
assessed, and documented with a specific focus on
the leaming that occurred, the knowledge, skills,
and values which were developed. Upon satisfactory
completion, the porffolio may be submitted to the
Review Committee for evaluation.

The Review Committee is composed of representa-
tives of the Office of Academic Affairs, the Life Plan-
ning Center, and the professional community. The
committee has the responsibility of awarding the
total number of credits for the student's prior
learning experiences. Credits awarded are used for
elective requirements and in some instances may be
applied to liberalarts and major requirements.

For further information on this program, contact the
Office of Academic Affairs.

Military Service Schools
The Office of Educational Credit of the American
Council of Education has evaluated many courses
offered in military service schools. Credit recom-
mendations presented in the Guide to the Evalua-
tion of Education Experiences in the Armed Serv-
ices will be accepted for direct transfer to Marylhurst.

Examination Programs
Standardized examination progmms may be used
by Marylhurst students to achieve credit toward their
degrees. lnformation on the various programs are
available through the testing offices of many
community colleges and other institutions of higher
leaming. The examinations may help students
achieve liberal arts and elective requirements and
may at times be applied to major requirements. The
following are some of the major standardized
examination programs: ICollege Entrance Exami-
nation Board Advanced Placement Examinations
(AP); fColege Level Examination Program (CLEP);
ICollege Proficiency Examination Program
(CREP); lDefense Activity for Non-Traditional
Education Support (DANTES); IGraduate Record
Exams (GRE); IRegents External Degree Examina-
tions (RDE).

EDACATION CREDITS
lf credit is to be applied for renewalof a teaching cer-
tificate, contact the Certification Office, Teacher
Standards and Practices Commission, 942
Lancaster Drive, N.8., Salem, Oregon 97310,
(503) 378-3586, to assure meeting certification re-
quirements. The Teacher Standards and Practices
Commission grants certification or renewal of certi-
fication and determines the requirements for such
certification.

Courses also must be accepted by the Teacher
Education lnstitution planning a student's program
to assure transfer of credit.

Marylhurst has a cooperative Education program
with Fort Wright College, Spokane, and transcripts
for such courses are sent from there. A charge of
$7.OO is made for this service.
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PROGRAMS

DEGREE PROGRAIVIS

Designed D€gree hograms
IBachelor of Arts: Art, IBachelor of Arts: Music,
lBachelor of Music, and lBachelor of Science:
Management Development.

Individualized Degree Programs
Bachelor of Arts: Flajor in ihe Liberal Arts areas of
IHumanities, ICommunication, IScience/Mathe'
matics, ISocial Science, and llnterdisciplinary.

LEARNINGALTERNATIVES

Marylhurst believes that students leam in varied
ways and through different experiences. ln order to
achieve the variation necessary to meet student
needs, the following learning alternatives have been
adopted. Each alternative will be used by students
when appropriate for their learning needs. The use
of each alternative will require approval of the stu-
dent's advisor or advisory committee.

Altemative I: Marylhurst Coursework
This will be the most traditional alternative with
courses taught at sites of Marylhurst. The courses
themselves, however, will be designed to combine
theory and practice and will be geared to the respon-
sible adult leamer. As with all alternatives, courses
will be selected through consultation with the
student's advisor or advisory committee.

Alternative II: Extemal Coursework
This alternative involves the student in formal
courses offered by accredited institutions of higher
education. The courses will be selected to meet in-
dividual education needs for the shrdent's degree
program. Sh-rdents taking extemal coursework must
register with Marylhurst each quarter even if they are
taking no coursework at Marylhurst. Certain non-
college seminars and courses may be given credit
toward a degree if approved.

Altemative lll: Experiential Leaming
The focus of this alternative is on learning through a
variety of experiences and non-college training. The
alternative may include internships, apprenticeships,
field experiences, on-the-job training, etc. Students
will design leaming experiences based on the de-
velopment of personal skills, knowledge, and
values.

Altemative IV: Independent/Directed Studies
The purpose of this alternative is to involve the stu-
dent in an individual examination of an academic
area. Options will include directed study, indepen-
dent study, and the mentor process. This alternative
may be arranged through Marylhurst with qualified
individuals from both Marylhurst and the
community.

Many students are interested in discovering different
ways of learning and will be encouraged to seek out
traditional and non-traditional opportunities.
Students may select different learning alternatives
depending on their needs and the demands of their
major and degree program.
16

DESIGNED DEGREE PROGRAIYIS

Marylhurst has a long tadition of providing quality
education through a variety of academic programs.
The Designed Degree Programs represent a
continuation of this tradition through the use of
formal coursework centered at Marylhurst. These
degrees have been established and maintained to
provide students with a delineated educational
program. Most of the major curriculum for each
degree program will be offered at Marylhurst.
Degree requirements may also be met by taking
courses at other academic institutions or through
one of the other leaming altematives.

Graduation Requirements
1. 180 quarter hour credits.
2. A grade point average of 2.0 (C).
3. Liberal Arts Requirement: B.A. - 60 quarter
credits. Distribution: A minimum of 12 credits rep-
resenting at least two disciplines in each of the fol-
lowing areas: Communications, Humanities, Sci-
ence/Mathematics, and Social Sciences, B.S. and
B.M. - 40 quarter credits. Distribution: 10 credits
in each of the areas listed above.
4. Major: specific credit requirements are deter-
mined by the program division.
5. The completion of a minimum of 4O cred-
its through Marylhunt.
6. The completion of a minimum of 60 upper
division credits.

DIVISIONOFART

The art faculty believes in creativity as a part of
human development and enrichment. Visual per-
ception experiences and investigation of our cultural
heritage are viewed as the catalysts for developing
creative potential. Both beginners and experienced
artist-students share with artists of the area in a
serious, welcoming environment where differing ap-
proaches and a variety of goals provide for an open
exchange of ideas and a mutual respect. The Art
Division is committed to involvement with the total
community in which Marylhurst operates.

Marylhurst offers a Bachelor of Arts degree with a
General Art major, art courses for the Humanities
major, and developmental courses for the non-
degree student. Art foundation courses include Art
Basics, Art History, Drawing, and Design.
Specialized areas include Art Education,
Calligraphy, Ceramics, Painting, Photography,
Printmaking, and Weaving.

The advantages of the Marylhurst art program
include large open-use studios, the Shoen Library
art resources, the Mayer Galleries monthly exhibi-
tions of guest artists, tours to the adjacent Portland
art centers, and yearly tours out of state or abroad.
Most particularly, the student has personalized pro-
fessional instruction from artist teachers.

The Art Division offers students the opportunity for
evaluation of previous course work or experience.
The requirements may be revised according to
background and needs and will be planned on an
individualbasis by students and their committees.

See Art module for major requirements, course
descriptions, and faculty.

COLLEGE DIVIEION OF MOSIC AND
PREPARATORY DIVISION OF MOSIC

Historicallv. American musical culture has flourished
in a dynamic, healthy, and expansive fashion. More

l
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than ever before, music as a career is alive in the
seventies with interesting, varied, challenging, and
remunerative opportunities.

The Marylhurst way is to prepare students for their
careers by means of a sound, traditional curriculum,
augmented and enhanced by emphasizing the
music of our time as an integral part of the instruc-
tional process. Through specialization in one of
seveml areas, the student embarks upon studies
which include practical musicianship
performance, composition; the actual production of
marketable skills - jazz studies, pedagogy, com-
position, accompanying; and preparation as a
penson with humanistic and scholarly skills - music
history and literature. Ensembles provide involve-
ment at varying levels of musicianship in a variety of
musicalstyles.

Degree Studies
The College Music Division is a full member of the
National Association of Schools of Music, a status
which strengthens the degree program. lt offers a
Bachelor of Music degree with a major in Perform.
ance, Jazz Studies, Pedagogy, Accompanying,
Composition, and Music History and Literature, and
a Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in Music.

Because Marylhurst is a College for Lifelong
Learning, it meets not only the needs of young
students entering college for the first time, but also
adapts readily to the needs of mature leamers re-
tuming to study or professional musicians who
desire credit for past leaming experiences.

Since there is no residency requirement, students
may pursue a degree while holding a job or caring
for a family. Class loads may be further eased by
participation in independent and directed studies.
Transfer students, from two and four year colleges,
will find a smooth tmnsfer of credits into the
Marylhurst program.

Through individual conferences, each entering
student with faculty advisors formulates a class
sequence according to personal needs, taking into
consideration varying musical backgrounds. With
the inclusion of the new Jazz Studies emphasis, the
first of its kind in a four year college in the Pacific
Northwest, Marylhurst envisions its academic pro-
gram as enablishing students to attain a more total
concept of music, and opening minds and ears to
20th century music as an important part of the
mainstreams of music in history.

Non-Degree Studies
ln its role as a College for Lifelong Leaming, Maryl-
hurst offers private, individual music studies in
piano, voice, organ, guitar, strings, winds, brass, and
percussion, and class or group lessons in piano,
strings, and guitar to students of all ages - elemen-
tary school to senior citizens. High school juniors
and seniors, and adults of any age can register for
credit or choose to receive no credit.

See Music module for major requirements, course
descriptions, faculty.



MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT DIVISION

Marylhurst's Management Development Program
e,rists to prepare professional managers who have
the knowledge, skills and motivation to effectively
coordinate technical and human resources in
today's complex organizations.

Traditional schools of business/management have
often failed to combine academic theory with the
"real world" practice of management. Marylhurst's
Management Development program is designed to
meet this challenge. The instructors for the
program are selected for their subject expertise and
for their demonstrated professional skills. Cuniculm
and instructional methods are designed to offer
students conceptual understanding and practical
g:<periences so that they may immediately apply
their knowledge to their work situations.

Most students in the Management Development
Drooram are adult men and women who are
ieri6usty committed to improving their professional
management knowledge and skills. Many are
working manager who represent a cro&s-section of
management, from presupervisor to top admin-
istration. Some own or are in the process of estab-
lishing their own businesses. This collective student
experience creates a unique learning atmosphere
where new concepts are tested continually against
real world experiences.

A Bachelor of Science degree is offered for partici-
pants who wish to pursue a formal degree. Students
wishing to increase their skills in certain areas may
take specific courses without admittance to the
degree program.

To more adequately serve the working adult, most
courses are scheduled in the evening at educational
facilities in downtown Portland, in Beaverton, and
on the Marylhurst campus.

Additional Services
ln addition to regularly scheduled courses, the Man-
agement Development Program conducts inhouse
courses and workshops specifically tailored for
private and public organizations. For more informa-
tion on special workshops, contact the Management
Developmbnt Program director.

See Management Development module for major
requirements, course descriptions, faculty.

INDIVIDqALIZED DEGREE PROGRAMS

Marylhurst offers an IndMdualized Bachelor of Arts
degiee program incorporating leaming alternatives
with an interdisciplinary approach. I he program was
created for the self-motivated student who is seeking
involvement in a personalized education. The goal
of the program is to provide a quality of education
which iombines degree requirements and learning-
flexibility with the individual interests and needs of
the student. Majors are defined in terms of the
qeneral liberal arts areas and are structured to pro-
Frote study of many theories, concepts, and
disciplines.

Graduation Requirements
1. 180 quarter hour credits
2. A srade point average of 2.0 (C)
3. Li6eral 6rts requirement of 6O quarter credits.
Distribution: A minimum of 12 credits representing
at least two disciplines in each of the following areas:
Communication, Humanities, Science/Mathematics,
and SocialSciences.
4. A program of 70 quarter hours with a major in
18

one of the following liberal arts areas: Communica'
tion, Humanities, Science/Mathematics, or Social
Sciences. At least 40 upper division credits in the
major with a minimum of 10 upper division credits
each in two disciplines. OR
5. A oroqram of 70 quarter hours with an lnterdis'
cipliniry -major drawn'from at least two liberal arts
arbas. The maior must include at least 50 upper divi-
sion credits with a minimum of 10 upper division
credits each in three disciplines.
6. The completion of a minimum of 60 upper dM'
sion credits.
7. The completion of a minimum of 4O credits
throuoh Marvlhurst.
8. Ed"ucation contract signed and approved.

Majors
Communication: Students may select from disci'
plines such as drama, journalism, mass communi-
bation, speech communication, speech and hearing,
science, writing.

Humanities: Students may select from disciplines
such as art, music, religion, literature, philosophy,
history, foreign languages.

Science/Mathematics: Students may select from
disciplines such as biology, geology, physical sci
ence, statistics, business mathematics, chemistry,
mathematics.

Social Science: Students may select from disci'
plines such as anthropology, geograPhy, econom-
ics, psychology, sociology, political science.

Interdisciptinary: Students may select from the
above areas and discplines.

See General Studies module for courses available
through Marylhurst.

EARLYCHILDHOODCENTER

The notable decline in family life has resulted in
special attention to the young child and to the family
as a group. Children three and one-half, four, and
five years old may participate in preschooland kin-
dergarten prograrns designed for them. The entire
family may elect to have experiences in: Ilmprov-
ing communication patterns and skills, IBuilding
the self-image of individuals and of the family group,
ISolving problems together, IResoMng conflict in
a non-violent way, IBecoming more aware of per-
sonal values, lEnjoying play together.

Parents are encouraged and given support to assist
them in helping to plan and lead some of the above
experiences.

Teacher aides, including high school students and
adults, work with the professional staff to provide
and implement a program that carries out the above
objectives. Regular meetings are scheduled with the
aides to prepare them to work effectively on a team
and to provide a good program for the young child.

Summer sessions are designed to assist teachers to
improve their skills and update their knowledge by
providing classes with a practicum to make useful
ideas presented through readings, discussions, and
lectures. Courses are also provided in Cuniculum
Building for the three, four, and five year old child
and the'kindergarten child. Family Education cours-
es are offered-for families in the Early Childhood
Center

See General Studies modulefor course descriptions
and faculty.



-RELIGIOOS STUDIES

In addition to regular classes, the Religious Studies
Division offers programs to fit parish needs: religious
education, liturgy, retreat and prayer experiences,
and family programs. These services designed for
on or off campus settings allow maximum partici.
pation and minimum travel. Fees are negotiable.

Family Education
lntergenerational education through family.centered
growth experiences are offered. Areas covered
include: communication, conflict-resolution,
decision making, and values. Training and consulta-
tion/in-service for leaders in Family Education are
available, and credit is optional.

Liturgy
Skill building helps for those involved in liturgy in.

clude: music, art, ministryl of the word, planning.
"Packages" of service are designed to respond to
specific parish needs. Credit is optional.

Religious Education
Programs designed for adult education and teacher
education are developed by responding to the needs
expressed by parishes or groups requesting service.
Areas include: theology, scripture, liturgy, eccle-
siology; methodology for teachers, courses, work.
shops, in-service directed to content and diversity of
process for religious educators. Credit is optional.

Courses are offered in areas of values clarification for
Christian educators and in New and Old Testament.
See General Studies module for course descriptions
and faculty.
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DavidJudd
B.A., Willamette U. @olitical Science/Public Admin-
istration, Economics), Progmm Assistant, Ufe Plan'
ning Center

Shirley Kasparek
Secretary, Program Research and Development
Office

ClareMaclsaac, SNJM
B.A., Marylhurst College; M.S., Notre Dame U.;
Ph.D., U. of Oregon (Mathematics) Registrar

Miriam Catherine McDonald, SNJM
B.A., Marylhunst College (Education), Assistant for
Facilities Rental

Peter Mary Mclnnis, SNJM
B.A., Marylhurst College; M.A., Seattle U. (Educa-
tion, English), M.A., Marquette U. (fheology),
Director of Religious Education Programs

Catherine Clare Malnerich, SNJM
B.A., M.A., U. of Washington (History), Alumnae
Director

Karen Martini
B.S., Portland State U. (Sociology), DevelopmenV'
Public Relations Assistant

MaryMenitt
Mailing Ust Coordinator

Marian Theresa Mullen, SNJM
B.M., Marylhurst College; M.Ed., U. of Portland
(Music), Sacristan, St. Anne's Chapel

Lisa Nisenfeld
8.A., Lewis and Clark College (English); M.A.
(Cand), San Francisco Theological Seminary; Ad-
ministrative Assistant, Financial Aid Developer, Life
Planning Center

M. Noreen O'Leary, SNJM
B.A., U. of Washington;M.F.A., U. of Washington,
Co-Director of Division of Art

June Plpkin
Bookkeeper, Business Offi ce

Dolores Quinn, SNJM
B.S., Marylhurst College; M.S.Ed., U. of Portland
(Education Administradon), Director of Early Child'
hood Center

ReverendLeo Remington
B.A., Mt. Angel; M.Div., St.
Chaplain, St. Anne's Chapel

Joan Saalfeld, SNJM

Sheron Marie Sullivan, SNJM
8.S., U. of North Dakota, M.S., St. Thomas College
(English, History), Secretary to President

Kent Warren
B.A., M.A., U. of Southem Califomia; Ph.D., U. of
Minnesota (lntercultural Communication), Special
Assistant in Experiential Learning, Acting Director of
Management Development

JanetWetzel
B.S., U. of Washington; M.Ed., Lewis and Clark
College (Counseling), Counselor, Life Planning
Center

Loraine Woods
Secretary, Academic Affairs Office

Julie Ziocchi, S.P.
8.A., College of Creat Falls; M.A., Mundelein Col-
lege (Religious Studies), Coordinator of Division of
Religious Studies and Programs

BOARDOFTRqSTEES
Donald C. Burdick, Chairman
Vice President, The Oregon Bank
Lake Oswego

Dr. Eugene Butori
Portland Orthodontic Croup
Portland

Sister Clarilda Connors
Clackamas Community College
Oregon City

Mrs. Ceorge Corti
Marylhurst Education Center

Sister Barbara Collier
Coordinator of Ministries
Convent of the Holy Names

Jefferson J. Davis, President
ESCO Corporation
Portland

VemeA. Duncan
Superintendent of Public lnstruction
Salem

MissMary DeMartini
Assistant Trust Offi cer (Retired)
First NationalBank of Oregon
Portland

Mrs. Russell George
Associate Director for Adult Education
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Portland

Rev. Bertram F. Griffin
Pastor, St. Andrew's Church
Portland

Sister Rose Veronica Hastings
Holy Family Convent

Sister Joanne Maney
Coordinator of Supportive Services
Convent of the Holy Names

Dr. Thelma Mills, Retired Dean of Students
Executive Director and Fundraiser, YWCA

Joseph Naumes, President
Naumes of Oregon
Medford

Thomas Seminary,

Portland State U.;
Creative Writing),

B.A., Marylhurst College; M.A.,
Ph.D., U. of Denver (Literature,
Director of Humanities

Ida Marie Saalfeld. SNJM
B.A., Marylhurst College; M.S.S.W., St. Louis U.
(Social Work), Coordinator of Plant SeMces, Busi-
ness Office

Pahicia Stebinger, SNJM
B.A., Marylhurst College; M.F.A., U. of Washing'
ton, Co-Diiector of Division of Art

Kay Stepp
B.A., Stanford U.; M.A., U. of Portland (Commu-
nications), Director of Public Relations

MarieStreff, SNJM
B.A., Marylhurst College; M.L.S., U. of Washington
(Ubrarianship), Librarian
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James B. O'Hanlon, Attomey
Portland

Mrs. Arthur J. Priestley, Chairman, Music Guild
Marylhurst Education Center

Howard Rankin, Attomey
Rankin, McMurry, Osbum EGallagher
Portland

Sister lda Marie Saalfeld
Marylhurst Education Center

Delford M. Smith, President
Evergreen Helicopters, lnc.
McMinnville

Howard Studd, Executive Director
UnitedWay
Portland

Sister Kathleen Stupfel, Assistant Provincial
Convent of the Holy Names

Sister Veronica Ann Baxter, President
Marylhurst Education Center

Ex-officio Members, Board of Trustees
JohnA. Beaulieu
American Standard
NewBrunswick, N.J.

Dr. JamesSullivan, Vice President
National Association of
Independent Colleges t' Universities
Washington, D.C.

ADVISORY COMMITTEES TO THE BOARD
OFTRUSTEES
AdvisoryCouncil
TedAchilles
Mrs. Jane Erickson
Mrs. Carl M. Halverson
Joseph J. Hanna, Jr.
Senator Mark Hafield
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Mrs. RuthC. Hocks
Leonard M. Hunting
ThomasP. Joseph, Jr.
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John Lamb
Miss Dorothea M. Lensch
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RogerMartin
Mrs. WalterE. Naylor
Diarmuid O'Scannlain
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L. S. Shoen
Mr. 6 lvlrs. Edwin M. Stanley
tvlr t, Mrs. Clifford Stupfel
JoeStupfel
Mrs. WilliamWebber
Mr. t'Mrs. RickWeiss
EdwinJ. Welsh
DonaldWinfree

Development Advisory Committee
MaggieAndre
Dr. Ardis Christensen
Sister Jeanne Rose Codd
MissMary DeMartini
DavidGrove
JackMcConnell
Dr. Thelma Mills
Sister Miriam Kathleen Moran

Joseph Naumes
DelSmith
Sister Kathleen Stupfel
HowardStudd

Facilities and Finance Advisory Committee
DonaldC. Burdick
Sister Mary Martinian Carlson
Mrs. Kenneth Condon
James Corbett
Mrs. GeorgeCorti
Jefferson Davis
Sister Rose Veronica Hastings
Sister Joanne Maney
JamesO'Hanlon
Mrs. Arthur J. Priestley
Howard Rankin
Sister lda Marie Saalfeld

Program Advisory Committee
DelmerW. Aebischer
Sister Eileen Brown
Sister Barbara Collier
Sister Clarilda Connors
Dr. VemeDuncan
Sister Jeanne Frolick
Mrs. Russell George
Rev. BertramF. Griffin
Rev. 6 Mrs. John R. Harland
Sister Judith lwen
Mrs. LudmillaMonson
Dr. Ralph Nelson
Rev. Benedict Suing, OSB

MARYLHURST EDUCATION
CENTERCOMMITTEES

Marylhurst Art Advocates
Alice Benski
Sue Bogue
Ruth Dawson
Esther Kroll
Mae Leasure
KatherineMason
ConnieMeurlott
Kathleen Nelson
Winnifred Nutting
Martha Pedersen
Anne Price
Kathryn Robinson
Dorie Russell
Becl<y Short
HelenVaupell
PhyllisWilson

Friends of the Library
Mrs. EmestBisio
Mrs. Gmrge Corti
Sister Anne Doran
Mrs. Fraser M. MacCartneY
Mrs. Eileen Ouellette
Miss Sally Lou Tipton

MusicGuild
Mrs. EmestBisio
Mrs. Louis Casale
Mrs. Jane Erickson
Mrs. Arthrur J. Priestley
Mrs. RudolphStevens

Women's Development Committee
Mrs. Henry Becker
Mrs. EmestBisio
Mrs. George Corti



MissMaryDeMartini
Mrs. Donald Drain
Mrs. ThomasJ. Dundon
Mrs. Ralph Gilbert
Mrs. Robert Hollis
Mrs. RobertJ. James
Mrs. Frank Kore
Mrs. GeorgeMackin
Mrs. L.W. Mallett
Mrs. Byron Meurlott
Mrs. JamesO'Hanlon
Mrs. LionelRobben
Mrs. Everett Roberts
Mrs. Richard Rowley
Mrs. James T. Serres
Mrs. DavidStegner
Mrs. ThmdoreWemer
Mrs. E.L. Woods

Alumnae Executive Board
Mrs. DarylAnderson
Mrs. Gmrge Corti
Mrs. Norman Creitz
Mrs. Larry Enslow
Mrs. JohnM. Finders
Mrs. JamesM. Goggin
lvlrs. William Hedlind
MissColleenJoy
Miss Geni Leonard
Mrs. William Marentette
Mrs. Winston Morrow
Sister Caroline Raschio
Miss Karen Roberts
Mrs. DavidStegner
/vliss Margaret Williams
Mrs. PeterThompson

Academic Aff airs Council
A 13-member advisory council to the Academic
Affairs Office is composed of representatives frorn
Art, Early Childhood Center, Management Develop-
ment, Music, Religious Studies, Communication,
Humanities, Science/Math, Social Science, students,
and one additional member chosen by the group.

President's Council
Representatives of all areas of the Center provide for
a regular exchange of ideas and information and
serve as a communication link. This group is com-
posed of volunteers representing staff, faculty, main-
tenance, publicity, Life Planning Center, and
students.

Personnel Committee
Volunteers representing staff, faculty, and admin-
istration analyze and develop effective communica-
tion and personnel policy.

THEENVIRONMEN]

The 75 acre Marylhurst campus, located just south
of Lake Oswego,-Oregon, 1O miles from downtown
Portland, is green and peaceful. Dormitories no
longer needed for resident students are now
occupied by a variety of human service agencies, in'
chdihg Cl6ckamas County Mental Health, Public
Welfare, Corrections, Clackamas County Interme-
diate Education District, American Heritage, and
others. This unique blending of people oriented
services provides a real world atmosphere.

Marylhurst utilizes two satellite centers for the con-
venience of students taking evening classes. The
Downtown Center is located at St. Mary's Academy
in the heart of downtown Portland (1615 S.W'
Fifth), and the Beaverton Center is at St. Mary's of
theValley.
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ART
DMSION courses are three quarter hours credit unless otherwise

OF ART ARTFoUNDATToNAREAS
A l0O. l0l , 370, 371 Art Basics - An Introduction to the Arts;

The art faculty believes in creativity as a part of human develop- People.and Art Language/Past and Present (Fall); feople and

-ent ina ..tri.hment. Vsual perception ixperiences and invesli- Places/Color and Space (Spring). A team-taught foundation
guUon"io,.,icutt rat heritagbarevieweddsthecatalystsforde" courseforallwhowahttoknowwheretobeginwithunderstand-
i"topi.g creative potentialf Both beginners and eiperienced ingart. Itisalsoforthepersonaldevelopmentoftheartstudent
artiJt-stidentssharbwithartistsoftheai6ainaserious,welcoming w[o seeks to er<tend horizons byexperiencing a broaderspec'
environment where differing approaches and a variety of goals trum of the art world through films, slides, readings, art tours
provide for an open e,rchangle df ideas and a mutual respect. The with enough "doing" experiences, for explorations in percep'

A.t Diuisio.t is iommitted t6 involvement with the total commu- tion to bring understanding of how the artist sees and works.
nity in which Marylhurst operates. Upper dMsibn art students will add an advanced Project.

Marylhurst offers a Bachelor of Arts degree with,a General Art A 3O1, 3O2, 303 Art History - The ancient world' Prehistoric

Major, art courses for the humanities major, and deve-16fi6i9i art and its primitive counterparts' Egypt' the Near East are

courses for the non-degree student. Art fdundation aread include surveyed the first term' Aegdan, Creek and Etruscan art fol-

ArtBasics,ArtHistory,DrawingandDesign.speciuririll';;;;i"- low. Roman, early Christian, Byzantine and early Islamic art

.ruJ. nrt eau..tionitirrfiii;1; a;';;il, f"i"G, pri"i.gri conclude'
phy, Printmaking, and We5ving.' A3O4, 305, 306 tut History - The.Middle Ages and the Ren-

rheadvantagesortheMarylhurstartprosraminclrJ.delarseopen- :t',:flfi:*$fil""*ji:n$,:g;"fr:Hfi'A:'il?::?"H
use studios, the Shoen Library art resources, the Mayer.SallglT onel Flemish painting and th<i ltalian Renaissance comprise
monthlyerhibitions of guestartists,tourstotfeaaiaS{!9lFlg 6i;ffi.4;rlrreyof frannerism, the RenaissanceintheNorth
art ceniers, and yearly tours out of state or abroad. Most particu' ;;d fi;q;;rt [omplete the unit.
larly, the student has personalized professional instruction from n iOZ, 3Og, 3O9 Art History _ Main Currents in Western Artartistteachers' from the Rococo to Impressionism, the era that bridges the
The Art DMsion offers students the opportunityfor evaluation of Renaissance to the Modern world is studied the first term. The
previouscourseworkorexperience.Th-erequirementsmaybere- second term includes Post Impressionism and the explora'
vised according to backgr6und and needs and will be planired on tions of the first two decadesof our century. The final term em-
an indMdual b6sis bv stldents and their committees. phasizes the American contribution to Western art concluding

MAtoR REQ0IREMENTS: BACHELoR oF ARTS DEGREE with the present decade'

The eeneral Art Major requires a minimum of 60 quarter hours Al 14,1 t5'116 Design, Beginning - Introduction to elements

credit. The General Art MJ;oi ;th Til;ir t 
"j".t 

,"irii"i'" i.i.i of art structure in two dimensional space' Fall qu.grter: space

mumof T2quarterhourscredit.BothmalorsincluJf3b",i#;; and arrangement; winter: color theory; spring: line' media'

hours each inthe Basic progii-inJi"tit"li.rt"i-"ai"tii"diiirJ texture. Problems assigned to student area of interest.

courses. - A2l4Design,lntgqleji.a!9 _C_ontinuedstudywithfurtherpro-

BAslc PRoGRAM (30 hrs.) jects related to A 1 14' 1 1 5' 1 1 6'

The foundation program courses would usually cover part of a 
^ 

Prereguisite: A 116'

two vear oeriod deoendino uoon student time ana uicftqiounJ A .31.1. Design'. Advanced .- continue study of design with

;.{ili":'n!. il;ig"tr'i.]i,Y'.5iil;i;;;;;iil;;;;;.ft;r fi individual proje-cts bv contract'

vocabulary through experimentation and applicatiori. Prerequisite: A 214 and*

I Foundation courses (21 hrs.) ^ ,1"t"P"#:1#flriTilj3l13s"'1';? r;"TX,;Hifi,ffi:i,f;:
Three hours, Art Basics drawing from our everyday environment with emphasis upon
Six hours, Art History contour and gesture study.
Six hours, Design A 210 Drawing Foundations lntermediate (3-9) - This course
Six hours, Drawing includes draiving from our environmentwith specialemphasis

I SpecializedAreaElectives(9hrs.) uponfigurework

Choose three areas from the following: Art Ed Prerequisite: 110

rigraphy, ceramics, painting, photography, ff:lH:tt:il: A3loDrawing..Advanced(3'9)-ThiscourseisofferedatMaryl-
W";i,ild, 

"i 
ou,'", uppi"u"J sfiLciaiizea"ari" "d, ;ffi;#;: BH:j;H,s"T|[1?%l*"0 "dvanced 

programs off camPus'

INTERIVIEDLATE/ADVANCED PROGRAIVIS (30 hrs.) A212 Drawing and Composition I (3-9)

After the Basic Program, students are readyfora more personaL R gl2 Drawing and Composition II (3.9) - Avarietyof media is
ized program offered in an environmentwherethe individual cah ui"a to invoilve a translation of environmental m5tifs into pic-
solo ln th^e chosen specialized area, while keeping renewed con- torial form. The purpose is to enable the student to e><press his
tact with foundation areas. or her individuai viiual world, either realistically or abstractly

I Foundation courses (12 hrs.) according todesign and aptitude'

Intermediate/advanced study in the foundation areas of Art Prerequisite:272and*

Basics, Art History, Design, and Drawing. SPECLAUZED ART AREAS

I speciatizedArea (12 hrs.) A215,216 Calligraphy, Beginning (l-9) - Introduction to the

Intermediatqadvanced study in one area of th.,.,l:-.:li-,^u^d LfF'li::i!ilHFff*ifl:'ffilrx;J:'i#i':$f:il:1.':ffi#::
areaslistedaboveorwithapprovedcoursesrelatedtoonearea. O6tiil-""d:tgi.$G;ilt'

All art
stated.



I Six hours of approved electives.

THESIS PROJECT (12 hrs.)

While the thesis project is not required for a CeneralArtMajor, it
is highly recomrirerided as a concrete development in a chosen
area"of Lrt. TheArt DMsion recommends that all course workfor
the Ceneral Art Major be completed before beginning the thesis
project. Approval of thethesis project should come earlysincethe
best thesis work is rarely completed in a single term.

The Thesis Project leads to an approved exhibition and written or
verbal public piesentation. The project is first presented before
the specialized area advisor, thenfo a committeeto includetheArt
Division directors, and finally to a faculty and student group.

I Thesis Project, A496 (10 hrs.)

I Thesis Presentation, A497 (2 hrs.)

INDMDOAUZED DEGREE PROGRAM:
HqMANITIES MAJOR WITH A FOCUS ON ART

Curriculum requirements will be determined byth-e student's Ad'
visory Commitiee and the Office of Academic Affairs.

COURSEOFFERINGS
I Opper Division Requirements

Students wishing creditfor any300 (exceptArt History) or40p (ex'

cept Art Educatibn) art course must satisfu a prerequisite of nine
(9) hours taken from three of thefollowing:ArtBasics,ArtHistory'
Design, Drawing. All intermediate and advanced courses are
operi'on a credit or non'credit basis with the permission of the
instructor.

A 315 Calligmphy, lntermediate (3-9) - Laboratory study of
period alphabets from 400 B.C. until the present day.
Prerequisite: Beginning and *

A 316 Calligraphy, Advanced (3-9) - Continued study of period
alphabets with individual contracts.
Prerequisite: Intermediate and *

A 260 Ceramics, Beginning - Students are involved in the total
process of making pots and glazes; glazing; loading, firing un'
loading kilns; recycling clay, cleanup.

A 261 Ceramics, Intermediate
Prerequisite: 260

A 360 Ceramics, Advanced
Prerequisite:261 and*
Intermediate and advanced students work on perfecting forms,
glaze experimentation, firing of kilns.

A230 Painting, lntroduction to (3-9)
Application of basic art elements to painting. Intended to meet
indMdual needs and interests. Personal choice of media.

A 231 Painting, Intermediate (3-9) - An experimental approach
to painting. The focus is on composition and personal expres-
sion. Prerequisite: A 230.

A 33O Painting, Advanced (3-9) - Continued emphasis on
composition and the development of individuality of expres'
sion. Off campus programs are encouraged
Prerequisite: A 231 and*

A 240 Photography, Basic (3-9) - The basics of the following:
camera units, film development and printing; demonstrations,
discussions and critique sessions, and field trip.
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A 241 Photography,lntermediate (3-9) - The intermediate level
will include a more advanced approach to technique and
concepts, finer control of exposure development and printing,
and field trip.
Prerequisite: A 240

A 341 Photography Survey, Advanced (3"9) - This survey in'
cludes: multiple printing and exposures, selective toning,
photo-silkscreen, and the use of graphic arts materials with
demonstrations, discussions, critique sessions, and field trip.
Experimental photographic techniques are intended to ex'
pand the photographer's ability to communicate and express
ideas.
Prerequisite: A241 and"

A 245 Printmaking Explorations I - This course includes foun-
dation work in monoprint, collagraph, silk screen, lino and
woodcut.

A 246 Printmaking Explorations ll - Emphasis on one of the
printmaking techniques listed in 245.
Prerequisite: A 245

A 345 Printmaking, lntermediate (3-9 - The studentp followone
of the areas of Printmaking with indepth explorations: colla-
graph, silk screen, lino and woodcut.
Prerequisite: A245 and*

A 346 hintmaking, Advanced (3-9) - Sudents develop indi'
vidual projects and are encouraged to follow programs off
camPus.
Prerequisite: A 345 and*

A 255 Weaving, Beginning (3-9) - Thefirsttermof ayear'sstudy
of weaving will begin with leaming tosetupafloorloom andwill
be devoted to pattern weaving. Students will learn to read drafts,
invent their own and to weave pattern and its variations. Case-
ment will also be taught. The second term will be devoted to
leaming tapestry, incorporating some pattern weaving. Term
three of a year's studywillconcentrate on individualprojects in-
corporating pattern weave, tapestry, double cloth and case-
ment. Emphasis on individual problem solving. Beginnersalso
welcome.

A 256Weaving, Intermediate(3-9) - Experimental projectswith
further exploration of weaving techniques.
Prerequisite: A 255

A 356 Weaving, Advanced (3-9) - lndividual contracts.
Prerequisite: A 256 and*

A 250,350 Basic Crafts - An approach to two and three dimen-
sional media experiences with emphasis on design and crafts'
manship. Single term classes will include textile experiences,
jewelry, etc.

ART WORKSHOPS AI'ID INDEPENDENT STUDIES

NEd 425,426,4269 Art Education for Teachers: Elementary
(K-8) - Art as learning in the grades, the course may also be
related to camp and church programs. The student investi-
gates visual learning in all developmental stages, the under-
llng philosophy of art education and engages in laboratory
experiences planned to develop self-confidence in theteacher
so that he/she might be a practical inspiration to children's
expression. 426 and 4269 are supplementary in'seMce
courses offered in the summer for teachers who have the
equivalent of 425. This course often coordinated with a
special area of explorations.

NEd 428 Art Education for Teachers: Secondary (3-9) - A
study under the direction of an art education specialist.

A 285,385,485(g) Directed Study in Art
A295,395, 495(9) Independent StudyinArt - Students may

be directed on advanced levels in Art Education, Art History,
Calligraphy, Ceramics, Drawing, Painting, Printmaking. Pro'
cedure of study or laboratory, method of evaluation, termina'
tion date, by mutual planning and contract.

A 290,39O,490(g) Seminar
A 29 1,49 I (g) Experimental Course
A 293,493(9) Workshop
A 496 Thesis Project (10 hrs.) - Two to three terms of three to

five credits each in specialized area(s) according to the back-
ground preparation of thecandidate.AfterDivisionandadvisor
-pproval, the student works with a specialized area advisor(s).
The student documents off-campus artist contacts related to
the study: courses, studio visits, interviews, critiques.

A 497 Thesis Presentation (2 hrs.) - Coordination of the pre-
sentation is a valuable aid to the candidate in entering the pro-
faecinnal fialrl Tha eandidala in cnordinafion with fhe Art

Children'sArt for 7-l I Year-Olds - TheChild'sWorldinSeeing/
Drawing; Expressing/Painting; Exploring/Printmaking.
Teachers may arrange with the instructor to take an art educa-
tion course under a 491 or 493 number in combination with
the children's class.

ARTFACUUTY 1977
Judith Poxson Fawkes

B.F.A., Michigan State University, M.F.A., Cranbrook Academy of Art,
Northwest Pr6gram Director foiAmerican Craftsmen's Council, N.Y.;
National Exhibitions lnvitationals representing Oregon inColorado and
North Carolina; I 976 attended World's Crafts Council, Mexico.
lnstructor in Weaving.

Loyola MaryHaman, SNJM
El.A., Universib/ of Washington. Graduate study: California School of
Fine Arts, SanFranciscoArtlnstitute, Gonzaga University, ChicagoArt
Institute, Parsons School of Design, Reed College. Guest Lecturer
through the Society of ltalic Handwriting.
Professor Emeritus in Calligraphy and Design

James W. Lommasson
B.S., Portland State University. Co-owner of Artwork Graphic Studio;
Exhibitor and Lecturer in Oregon and Washington.
Instructor in Photography.

MidamMurphy, SNJM
B.A., University of Oregon; B.A., Gonzaga University;M.F.A., University
of Washinqton. Craduate Study: Sophia University, Tot<yo. Japan. with
travel-stud in the Orient and Europe. Founding of Art Dept. of South'
west Minnesota State.
Professor Emeritus in Drawing and Painting.

Vicki Lynn Norcutt
BA., Southwest Minnesota State University. Travel study in Europe.
Working potter represented in several galleries in the Portland area.
Instructor in Ceramics.

M. Noreen O'Leary, SNJIvI
B.A., 5th year Graduate School for Secondary Teaching Credentials,
M.F.A., Uhiversity of Washington, Graduate Study: Travel/Study in
Europe, Spring Semester 1972, printmaking studyinJapanwith Hagi-
wara-and Watanabe, Immaculate Heart College, University of Notre
Dame, Catholic Oniversity of America.
Associate Professor of Art, Co-Director of Division of Art.

Patricia Stebinger, SNJM
8.A., Marylhurst College; M.F.A., Oniversity of Washington. Graduate
Study: S6attle Oniversity, Immaculate Hear College, O.C.L.A. Travel
Study in Europe and in Mexico; American Heritage Tour Leader in
Europe, 1976.
Assistant Professor of Art, Co-Director of Division of Art.

Rose Marie Strassel, SNJlvl
BA., Holy Names College;M.S.T., Portland StateUniversity(Ceramics).
Graduate Study: Sophia University, To(yo. Travel Study in Meico.
Ceramic Instructor.

Lorraine,{. Ward, SNJM
B.A., Marylhurst College: M.A., Oregon College of Education (art. litera'
ture, scieirce). Art teaCher at Chemekata Community College, I 974'6.
Craduate study: Museum Art School, Portland State University.
Calligraphy and Design Instructor.

Calligraphy
Calligraphy

TapestryWeaving
Calligraphy

SEMINAR AND WORKSHOP GOESTS for 1976/77

The Division of Art has sponsored an active guest program for a
number of years. These professional experts greatlyenrich the art
classes aswell as serving the general public. The guestworkshops
and seminars are often related to the monthly exhibitions which
follow the Marylhurst art curriculum of specialized areas. The
Mayer Gallery plays a constant role in class inspiration in its
location adjacent to art laboratories.

GOEST INSTRQCTORS
within the Credit Program

Elizabeth Anderson
Patsy Lee
Judith Ann Nylin
Robert Palladino

Ren€ Rickabaugh
Jon Dickinson
Lloyd Re!'nolds
Jaki Svaren
Rev. Jack Krall
Jean Egle
John Lindsay
Frank Edera
WayneAldrige
Robin Gerke
Charles Hannegan
Christine Fry-Loftis
Scott lvlclntire

Watercolor and Drawing
Design and Art Education

Calligraphy
Calligraphy

Christian Art
Silk Screen

Furniture (handcraft wood)
Fumiture (handcraft wood)

PhotograPhY
Photography

Ceramic Sculpture and Pottery
Drawing
Drawing

The above is a partial listing of exhibitors.
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Elizabeth Anderson
Patsy Lee
Judith Ann Nylin
Robert Palladino

Ren6 Rickabaugh
Jon Dickinson
Lloyd Reyrolds
Jaki Svaren
Rev. Jack Krall
Jean Egle
John LindsaY
Frank Edera
WayneAlddge
Robin Gerke
Charles Hannegan
Christine Fry-Loftis
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vidual projects and are encouraged to follow programs off west Minnesota State.
Professor Emeritus in Drawing and Painting'

Vicki Lvnn Norcutt"-B;-] 
S;;th*estMinnesota State University' T1av9l sludy in Europe'

W"ikns t"tt"r represented in several galle-ries in the Portland area'

lnstructor in Ceramics.

lvL Noreen O'Leary, SNJM' "BA. tthG; C"raduate School for Secondary Teaching Credentials'

M.F.A., Uhiversity of Washington. Craduate Study: I ravel/btudy rn

fiirLpL, Spii"g Semester I 972, printmakingstudvinJapal witfilasi-
wara'and Watinabe, Immaculate Heart College' University of Notre

Dame, Catholic University of America'
Itio.iut" prof"ssor of Art, Co'Director of Division of ArL

Patricia Stebinger, SNJM' fii.lr"1"tih;r; College; M.FA., Universitv of Washingto^n' Craduate
StuJv: Sdattte Universfw, lmmaculate Hehr College, U'C L'A' Travel

5i"a(' l"Eri.p. and in mexico; American Heritage Tour Leader in

Eurooe.1976.
n ii.Lnrprof"tsor of Art, Co-Director of Division of Art'

Rose Marie Strassel, SNJM'' 
AA.. H;iu llu-es Colleqe;M.S.T.. Portland StateUniversity (Ceramics)'

Ciuir"G Si"av, SophiS University, Tot<yo' Travel Study in Mexico'

Ceramic lnstructor.

Lorraine,q. Ward, SNJM*itx: 
i.'i",vih;it -ottege: m.n., Oregon College of Education (arL-litera'

il;;, ;;'";l Art iea6her at Chem"ekata Communitv.Col lege' I 9746'
diuiuite ttuav: Museum Art School, Portland State University'

Calligraphy and Design Instructor'

GUEST INSTROCTORS
within the Credit Program

Calligraphy
Calligraphy

TapestryWeaving
Calligraphy

Watercolor and Drawing
Design and Art Education

CalligraPhY
CalligraPhY

Christian Art
Silk Screen

Fumiture (handcraft wood)
Fumiture (handcraft wood)

PhotograPhY
PhotograPhY

Ceramic SculPture and Pottery
Drawing
Drawing
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GENERALSTUDIES
ln addition to coursework for the Divisions of Art, Management
Development, and Music, the following courses are offered to
help fulfill liberal arts requirements and to supplement extemal
course-work for majors in Communications, Humanities,
Science/Mathematics, and Social Sciences. Description of all
courses that are occasionally taught are available in the Office
of Academic Affairs.

INDEPENDENT/DIRECTED/OFF.CAMPqS
OTFIER SPONSORED STUDIES

The names of some teachers available for lndependent/Directed
Studies are listed underarea courses. Forfu rtherpossibleinstruc-
tors and information or if no teacher is listed for a study, call the
Office of Academic Affairs.

COqRSEDESCRIPTIONS

RS 270 Values Clarification for Christian Educators (2) -Values and priorities in teaching religion, the experiential ap-
proach, values, morals and human process will be examined.
This course is especially appropriate for adults, religious edu-
cation coordinators, teachers, and parents of senior high
school youth.

RS 315 Old Testamenh The Prophets - Study of the message
of the prophets and influence on the faith of Israel in order to
understand the meaning for Christian theology and Christian
living.

English as a second language
French
German, D. Slepack
Classical Greek
Modern Greek
Latin, R. Wppel
Russian

Students may design a plan for an Independent Study invoMng RS 31 9 New Testamenh Meaning and Values for Today (2) -
research, library, field, or agency experience. A specific topic, Study of the New Testament with a view to understanding its
suwey, problem, or specialized project is initiated bythe student meaning and message for persons of faith in our time. Em-
and approved by a Marylhurst instructor. Directed Studies are phasis on either a) Matthew, b) Marh c) Luke, d)John, e) Paul-
Marylhurst courses taken by one or a few students. ine literature, or f) the Acts of the Apostles.

lndependent and Directed Studies provide an opportunity to Phil 291' 391(9) Contemporary. Issues in Philos-ophy - Stu'

study at a time and place tailored to fit itudent neeai.'fileituii.I dents 
, 
become 

- 
acquainted yr$ majgr areas. of philosophic

are dpproved a"a,iiri.t J u:y Mu.yrrtu.rtli.uitv. Appi"""r "im" 
thought through reading and discussion, and to see the appli'

Officbbf AcaaemicAffairs iiouti'inea ueroi.,6giitiuti,rn. 
-'-'- cation to contemporatry issues in politics' morality, etc.

Educationa.! programs imoncollegiate organizations provide op INDEPENDENT/DIRECTED STUDIES
portunities for.leaming. Students^may arrange to receive Maryl- Art Education, Noreen O'Leary, SNJM
hurst academic credit for such Off-campus Other-Sponsored Dance, C. Cerf
Studies. The studies are aranged through the Office of Aca- English, Helena Brand, SI.UM
demic Affairs before registration. Arrangements include request- Hisiory,'Valerie Lorenz,' SNJM
in-g.an instructor's resume and a course syllabu:s. After approlal Languages:
of these, a course approval form is completed for registration. Aiabii, Eastem

coMryloNrcAfloNs AREA i,t*ii,ti5;,s*rorch sNJM
Cm 300 Prior Leaming Experience Workshop (4) - LearninS Susic, Lucie Hutchinson, !I'UM

e*periences take plice within varied *ttingd ina unJei ai Philosophy, Frances Madden' SNJM
veigent conditioni. ruru.yrirr.it, in iciordinEe *itit tirG liri.t Religious Stulties:
rras-esGltisirea u p-gii-ioiitt" 

""itriti." Lf prior tearnind lheology,Scripture, Peter Mary Mclnnis, SI'UM
op.ii....r t"i i5tt.j" credit. The rorrcftop ii the primar! Religious 

-Educatio^n,.Jane 
Lord' SNJM

;t6ti" th. pro..ii oiti-i"g tfrir .i"ait.'5tud'ents in the worli- Western, Eastern Spirituality, Cecilia Ranger, SNJM
tft.jp *iti-d.ultot;p"ttr i6 i..tii"i.g a"r.iiption, assess- Spirituality, Prayer, Scripture Studies,
ment, and documen'tation of past iignifi.unt ieirning experi- Joanne Sullivan' NJM
ences and the knowledge ani i*tis"wirich were ob6indd. Spirituality, Prayer, Scripture, Frances Wnk, SNJM

J 32.1. writing Forpubtication (3) - Lectures, classg,.rg:1.,"f scENcE/MATHEIvlATlcs
critiques, and individual conferences for those interested in
writing for publications, or desiring to increase their writing Bio 341 Human Biolory - Students studyfundamental princi-
skills in nonfiction, biography, features, p1ofiles, how-to-do-it plesofcell biology,genetics,embryology,physiology,ecology,
articles. Students will prepare an article and submit it for publi- and evolution, ai'applied to humans. An integratedlabJecture
cation. course designed for non-biology majors who have little or no

J 423 Effective PutiliciW ( 1 ) - Learn the basics of effective pub- background in science.
licity for all types of media. Participate in discussions with the Bio 421Bioethics - The rapid progress of current advances in
instructor and guest speakers. biology and medicine has led to the emergence of the field of

Cm 491 Leadership Communication Skills (2) - practice the bioethics. Ethics and science are mutually influencing e.ach

communication iXitts n"eaea f* g-"p ieadlrship, including other. Presentation of conte-mporary^biological and medical

inteMewing, public speikng, groJp pio."ir rktti'".J-id advances and discussion of some of the deeper theoretical

ing organ#tibn. E-pfririr iatiUl rii.i"n to inturperional com- issues which help form decisions.

munication skills needed for effective group process. Independent/Directed Studies
Cm 493 Group Process Skills workshop (4) - Through a train' Hi9]ogv' B.arbqS Gfeller' S|UM- 

ing-p.ogruri.r a.uef"pJUy U,t" Xo.th**:"t n"giodL EJ;;- Mathematics, Clare Maclsaac' SI'UM
tional Training Laboratory, participants will be able to assess
tre existing or"poientiii pioSt-*J'of i g.o"p, iaentitrrt5e st<ltts SOCIAL sclENcES
needed to influence or improve those problems, anl^*"gpf Ed 4gg practicum in Early childhood Education (3-6) - An ex-
and implement a plan to improle their gtouP plo^c^$=:-f!is -]erlence in piogra- plinning and implementiiiori wim crrit-
is an intensive workshop utilizing interpersonal communica- G;ilth" E"ifV ef,ifin..JG.i"r. n.i"aing, *J iturrroo-
tion skills through planned group exercises. experience indifidualized to meet the need"s of the students.

J 493 How To Put Together A Publication (2) - Learn how to Prerequisite: Teaching experience or permission of instructor.
put together pgsteFr brochures and newslefters in this hands Ed 491(g) Cuniculum Building for 3, 4, and S-year-otd Children
on workshop. Participants willfinish one publication. -ljilfl"-.ti.;Giltia;; oith"-o,Vilph#id,l;plement_

Independent/Directed Studies ing, and manag.ing a classroom having many leaming centers.
- edr-b-ffi-.ititfta-"-r-Arr;i. .*ffiil1"Jl$fl.3'#;,;ffi:51ffiT.UffJ#:n:---
HOMANITIES music, and lilerature; and peace education.

intio t". Art and Music Modules) Prerequisite: Teaching experience or permission of instructor.

Hum 282, zla,zss,zso, 4s7, 4ss, 4Bs, 4so tifl?JlflHi[:":H33['1fl.:"[|}:,f,sf,1t?f:i,liiil',];
Life Humanities seminars oi a"rJopil""t. rorion[ing1h'is, demonstration and the oppor-

The Living Issues For The Eighties (LIFE) Humanities Semi tunity for each student to build curriculum to meet the de-
nerc ara a cariac nf infprrlicninlihan/ .^r rrcac rlaeianarl fnr fhp .'al^^,-anlal h66,lc ^f 6--h -hil,{



Call Ottice ot Academic Attalrs

HqMANITIES
(Also see Art and Music Modules)

Hum 287, 288, 289, 29O, 487 ,488, 489, 490
Life Humanities Seminars

The LMng Issues For The Eighties (LIFE) Humanities Semi
nars are a series of interdisciplinary courses designed for the
off-campus learner. Each course combines the convenience
of a home study with the stimulation of a live'in experiential
workshop. There are three student assignments accomP'
lished through the mail before the culminating weekend semi'
nar on the Marylhurst campus when participants, faculty, and
specialists are to-leamers from Friday evening through Sun-
d-ay afternoon. Students may enroll in any of the seminarswith'
out having taken previous courses in the series and without
obligationto take subsequent courses. The seminar program
see[s to provide resourc6s from a variety of disciplines for pur'
suing qu-estions dealing with the value and quality of human
life today and in the future.

Hum 287, 487 Lifelong Leaming: The Realities of Human
Growth (5) - Using reiources from literature, philosophy, art,
psychology, and religious studies, participants focus on the
bu-estion,-'What is the learning process that allows me to draw
meaning from my life experiences?"

Hum 288, 488 Exploration: Living Process (5) - By exploring
the underlying uhity of opposites in art, science, music,litera'
ture, philosophy, and theology, participants approach the
question, "How can I creatively live a unified life in a depart'
mentalized, dualistic worldT'

Hum 289, 489 Present Shock (5) - Drawing from sociology,
ethics, anthropology, science, literature, and religious studies,
participants addres-s the question, "What are the resources
bnd vilues that act as humanizing forces in a world where
technology threatens personhood and institutions impinge on
individuals?"

Hum 29O, 490 Person in Action (5) - Using resources from
psychology, political science, sociology, religious studies, liter'
bture, anii-ttie arts, participants focus on tlie question, "How
can I live a fully human life today and in the future?"

Eng 371, 372,373 Fiction Writing - Students examine the
p=rinciples and techniques necessary to the writer of sketch,
iftort ltory, or novel. Airalysis of profbssional fiction as well as
evaluation and guidance of original studentwork.

Eng 442 Shakespeare at Ashland (2) - This course provides
ah opportunityto read, discuss and write short reaction PaPers
on the current plays presented at the Oregon Shakespeare
Festival. Participants who wish additional studyand credit may
do so through critical research and writing and attendance of
Ashland plays.

Hist 427(g) The United States intheTwentiethCentury(3-3) -
Assumfltion of role of president as world leader; domestic and
foreion- oolicies of presidential administrations from Truman
to Nfion; transformition in American society since World War ll.

emphasis on science; group times including movement,
music, and literature; and peace education.
Prerequisite: Teaching orperience or permission of instructor.

Ed 491 (g) Cuniculum Building forthe Kindergarten Child (3) -
This cla-ss gives actual practice in determining the child's level
of development. Following this, demonstration and the oppor'
tunity for each student to build curriculum to meet the de'
velopmental needs of each child.
Prerequisite: Teaching exPerience or permission from the
instructor.

FL/Edzgl Part I - ll Introduction to Family Education (3) -(Limited to families in ECC) Experiences in: improving com'
munication within the family; building self'worth of the indi'
vidual and the family; exchanging and sharing with other
families; soMng problems and conflicts together; recognizing
one's values; and plalng and its place in a person's life.

Geog 291 lntroduction to Cartography (2) - The course has
two-fold purpose: ( I ) General knowledge of the field of cartog-
raphy including familiaritywith the techniques andtoolsof pro-
fessional agencies; (2) Sufficient practical experience in com-
pilation, design, execution, and reproduction.

Geog 391 Color MappinS (2) - This course entails color wall
maps, color mapping for printing, mapping for color trans-
parencies and slides, preparing maps with physical relief.

lndependent/Directed Studies
Call Office of AcademicAffairs

Ed/FL 390 Training Events for Intergenerational Education (2)
A double weekend laboratory e><perience designed to train
persons to serve as leaders of family cluster. Leaders'in'train'
ing will receive both theory and experience in leading family
cluster. Training includes human communication, deepen'
ing, understandings of this model of intergenerational educa'
tion, principles of experiential education, planning and design
skills, human relations skills, group process skills, principles in
working with intergenerational grouPs, family system and
organization, laboratory experience with families.

Psy/Fl 324 Parenting: E<ploring Dilemmas and Delights (2)
This course will deal primarily with parenting the pre-adoles'
cent. The theme of this group will be both informational and
exploratory, centering around parental concerns and needs.
The group will be an opportunity for parents to explore some
of their own ideas, to hear other parents' ideas and to look at
some new andf or different concePts, with the intention of
each parent gaining help and suppoft in moving toward a rich-
er, more joyful parenthood.

Psy/Fl328b Parenting theAdolescent (2) - Acoursedesigned
[o explore the challenges of raising teenagers. This course will
include an exploration of values, attitudes and psychological
development of the adolescent. Field experiences, films, and
other materials will helpthe parent understand morefullythe di'
mensions of teenage life. A unique feature of the course will be
learning a process of negotiation between parents and teen-
agers.
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Soc 293 Pre-Retirement Workshop (1) - Retirement, whether
gradual or total, is a major life change. Attendant on itare ques.
tions of identity, security, and self worth. What do I want to be
doingto be happyandfulfilledinretirement?Whereshall Iretire?
Whatwill bethe advantages? Howwill Ibeableto getalongfinan-
cialty? What changes in life s$e need or can I make? How do I

see myself as I growolder?All of thesequestionsarisepriortore
tirement. This workshop is designed to help people of all ages
begin their retirement planning and to provide further planning
tools and resources. Participants are encouraged to bring their
spouse or partner.

Soc 396 Statistics (3-3) - Studyof elementarystatistical princi.
ples and methods appropriate for behavioral sciences includ-
ing descriptive statistics and introductory inferential statistics.
Opportunityto learn to use an electronic calculatorforanalysis
of data.

Psy 2O2 Creative Choices forwomen - Part I, Identity: Who am I?
A search into awareness, roles and values. Personalitytesting.
Small group interaction and speakers.

Psy203 Creative Choices forWomen - Part II, Direction:Where
Am I Coing? (Prerequisite: Part I). An opportunity to assess
career options and do life planning. Included are: interest and
aptitude testing, identification of skills, decision making, speak-
ers, and small group interaction. One hour of individual
counseling included.

Psy 21 0 Group Dynamics (3) - Through problem-solving exer-
cises, participants can learn skills in making group decisions,
gain a better understanding ofgroup processes, and attain per-
sonal insight through group interaction; effective leadership
skills, group discussion techniques and constructive ways of
giving and receiving feedback are also emphasized.

Psy 220 Group Counseling (2) - Emphasis on problem-solving,
decision making, developing communication skills and se;lf
reliance. Participants encouraged to suggestissues and experi-
ment witi new behavior.

Psy24O TransactionalAnalysis (2) - This courseisdesignedto
increaseyourawareness of the basic concepts of Transactional
Analysis (l'm OK-You're OK). This is not a therapy group.

Psy 26O Assertiveness Training I - Focus on how to cope with
conflict using the skills of systematic assertive therapy; howwe
can stop being manipulated by other people; putting the syste-
matic skills together to cope with typical commercial and
authoritysituations; howthese skills can lead to acloserrelation-
ship with people you care for.

Psy 261 Assertiveness Training ll - Advanced assertiveness
training for those who wish to become more skilled in dealing
with commercial and interpersonal relationships.
Prerequisite: Assertiveness Training I.

Psy 302 Staying Manied - This course is based upon an individ.
ual emotional inventorywhich assessesthe "nuts and bolts" of
your own emotional energies, your awareness of life, your
mood and decision making patterns. Communication skills
and positive feedback from small group interaction will be
emphasized.

Psy 303 Life Career Planning for Men and Women - Designed
for persons thinking about next steps in their lives who want to
know how to go about making positive changes. The course
emphasizes goal setting, confidence-building, tools for career
choice, career resource discovery, and self-directed change.

Psy 491 Introduction to Bioenergetics - Participants will be in-
troduced to a bioenergetic theory about the nature of human
life. They will have opportunity to explore and formulate their
own self-formation, so as to understand their own way of being
in theworld. There will be eperientialcomponentsinthecourse
encouraging eploration of new ways of self-formation.

ENRICHMENT NON.CREDIT COURSES

Living Systems Institute - The goal of the Living Systems Insti-
tute is to provide people with skills which helpthem become
more self-sufficient and productive. Emphasis is on skills relat-
ing to fundamental needs-food, clothing, shelter, and health.

Th-e Complete Gardner - Covers the basics of vegetable growing
for home use, with emphasis on efficient, non-p"oisonoJs methl
ods, including specific instruction on the most popularvegeta-
bles as well as some less wellknown but very productive
varieties. Christopher R. Herron

Yoga: Mind-Body Health and Harmony - The task of the work-
shopwill beto applyour understanding of bodyenergytorelax.
ation, concentration, healing and life in general. Ouiiools will
draw upon various approaches to physical-mental-spiritual bal-
ance. Wear comfortable clothing.

Judith Ann Folliard
BA., M.Ed., Lewis and Clark College (Counseling).
Lecturer, Psychology.

Marilyn Friedenbach
BA., San Jose State; M.Ed., Lewis and ClarkCollege (Counseling).
Lecturer, Psychology.

Jeanne Frolick, SNJM
8.M., Marylhurst College;M.tvl.E., Willamette U. (Music Education).
Director of Liturgy Programs.

Barbara Gfeller, SNJM
B.A., FortWright College; M.S., Marquette U.; Ph.D., U. ofOregon(De.
velopmental Genetics); Postdoctoral Cenetics Fellow, U. of Oregon
Medical School.
Advisor, Consultant, Lecturer, Biology.

Caroline Ann Gimpl, SNJM
B.A., Marylhurst College; M.A., Seattle U.; Ph.D., Catholic U. of America
(History).
Consultant in Economics and History.

Kristine Goodrich, SNJM
B.A., Marylhurst College (Education)
Instructor, Early Childhood Center.

Kathleen Heam, SNJM
B.S., MarylhurstCollege;M.E., FortWright College (Religious Educa'n).
Instructor, Early Childhood Center.

Christopher R. Henon
8.S., 0. of Maryland; Ph.D., U. of Colorado (Psychology).
Director of Livi ng Systems lnstitute; Consultant" Lecturer in Psychology.

Jane Hilyard
0. of Colorado; Colorado State College of Education.
Consultant, Family Education.

Leonard Hunting
AB., U. of Washington; M.S., Portland State U. (Education, Ceography,
History).
Consultant in Education.

JohnMaryLane, SNJM
B.A., Conzaga; M.A, Gonzaga U.; Ph.D., St. Marys of Notre Dame(Phil-
osophy, Theology, Biblical Science).
Lecturer in Residence.

Jane Lord, SNJM
8.S., Marylhurst College; M.Ed., Fort Wright College (Religious Ed.).
Advisor, lnstructor, Religious Education.

Valerie Lorenz, SNJM
BA., Marylhurst College; M.S., U. of Portland; MA., 0. of Oregon
(History).
Advisor, Consultant, Instructor, History of China, Japan, U.S.

ClareMaclsaac, SNJM
p.f,,Marylfupt College; M.S., U. of Notre Dame; Ph.D., U. of Oregon
(Mathematics).
Advisor, Consultant, lnstructor, Mathematics.

FrancesMadden, SNJM
8.S., Marylhurst College: M.Ed., Marquette U.; Ph.D., St Louis U. (phil.
osophy).
Advisor, Consultant, Lecturer in Philosophy.

DorothyMahoney, SNJM
8.A., Holy Names College; M.A., Fort Wright College (Religious Ed.).
lnstructor in Mathematics.

PeterMaryMaclnnis, SNJM
8.A., Marylhurst College; MA., Seattle U. (Education, English); MA.,
Marquette U. (Theology).
Advisor, Consultant, lnstructor, Religious Studies.

Edward Malin
B.A., M.A., U. of Colorado (Anthropology).
Consultant in Anthropology.

Ludmilla S. Monson
B.A., Marylhurst College; MA., U. of Oregon (Sociology).
Advisor, Consultant iriSociology.

Don L Nickerson
p.{., Stanford U.; B.S.L., Cincinnati Bible Seminary MA., Stanford U.;
B.D., Andover Newton Theological School.
Lecturer, Paychology.

BettyNickerson
F.S., Eastern Oregon College;M.Ed., Eastern Oregon College
(Cuidance,CounsEling).
Lecturer, Psychology.

Pat Parish
B.A., St. Marys College;MA., Arizona State U. (Education).
Tennis Instructor.

Dolores Quinn, SNJM
B.S. Marylhurst College;M.Ed., U. of Portland (Education).
Consultant, Lecturer in Early Childhood Education.

Cecilia Ranger, SNJM
8.A., Marylhurst College: M.A.. lmmaculate Hear Colleqe (Theology).
Director of Christian Sbirituality Center, Consultant, lnsiructor.

Caroline Raschio, SNJM
8.S., Marylhurst Collegel M.T. (ASCP); M.S., Oregon State University.
Consultant. Lecturer in Biology.

NancyRich
B.S., Mary_lhurst College;M.S., Ph.D., St. Louis U. (psychology).



Advi"sor, Lecturer in Journalism.

Jeanette Benson, S,P.
B.A., College of Great Falls;M.A., The CatholicU. ofAmerica (Religious
Education); Seminars and Intemship under Mrginia Satir.
Consultant/lnstructor, Family Education.

Helena Brand, SNJM
BA., Seattle U.;MA., Gonzaga U. (English).
Advisor, Consultant, Lecturer, in Writing, Poetry, Literature.

Cornelia Cerf
BA., Smith College; M.A., U. of Arizona; Craduate Study in Madrid;
Mexico, SouthAmerica.
Lecturer, Spanish and Dance.

Jeanne Rose Codd, SNJM
8.A., Chestnut Hills College;M.Ed., SeattleU. (Counseling E Guidance).
Colf Instructor.

James Corbett
BA., Pacifi cU.; GraduateStudy: PacificU., PortlandStateU. (Sociology)
Advisor, Consultant, Lecturer in Sociology.

Carita Corti
B.S., Marylhurst;M.S., U. of Washington (Nutrition).
Coordinator of Finance Seminar.

Rev. Gordon Dickey
BA., Mt. Angel Seminary; M.Div., St. Thomas Seminary (Theology).
Lecturer, Sociology.

Helen Donovan, R.N.
B.S., Wayne State U., M.A., U. of Chicago (Nursing SeMce Admin.)
Nursing Consultant.

Joseph Dubay
A.B., Harvard; A.M., Harvard U.; M.Div., Church DMnity School.
Lecturer, Career Studies.

PegryAnn Evoniuk
BA., U. of Oregon; M.Ed., Marylhurst College (Elementary Education).
Lecturer, Distar Reading.

Judith Farmer
B.S., lndiana State U., M.A.T., Indiana U. (Geography, Cartography, An'
thropology).
Lecturer, Cartography.

Kathleen Fischer, SNJM
B.A., Marylhurst College; M.A., Marquette U. ; U. of California (Theology).
Consultant in Contemporary Religious Thoughl

Gisele Fitch
BA., College of Wooster (English).
Yoga Instructor.

TonyFreeman
BA., Occidental College; M.A., U. of Southern California (Sociology).
Advisor, Consultant, Lecturer in Sociology.

Roder Sauer
dA.. M.A.. Porttund State 0. (English).
Lecturer in English.

Donna Slepack
BA., U. of Colorado; M.A., Ph.D., U. of Cincinnati(SocialFoundations,
Psychology, German).
Lecturer in German, Psychology.

KayStepp
BA., Stanford U.;M.A., U. of Portland (Communications)
Advisor, Consultant, Lecturer in Communications.

Joanne Sullivan, SNJM
B.A., Fort Wright College; M.A., U. of Portland (Theology).
Director, Christian Spirituality, Prayer, Scripture Studies.

Anne Toback, SNJM
8.A., College of the Holy Names (Education)
Instructor, Early Childhood Center.

Rita RoseVistica, SNJM
B.A., Marylhurst College; MA., Ph.D., Fordham U., Fulbright Study:
Institute Catholique, Paris.
Consultant in Foreign Languages.

Kent Warren
8.A., M.A., U. of Southem California; Ph.D., 0. of Minnesota (lntercul-
tural Communication).
Advisor, Consultant, Lecturer in Communications.

Janet Wetzel
B.S., U. of Washington; M.Ed., Lewis and Clark Colleqe (Counseling).
Consultant, Instrudor, Psychoiogy.

FrancesWnk, SNJM
8.A., Marylhurst College; MA., U. of San Francisco (Theology).
Consultant, Lecturer in Spirituality, Prayer, Scripture Studies.

Robert R. Wippel
B.A.,St. Benedict s College;M.A., 0. of Washington (Latin, Education).
Lecturer in Latin.

MARYLHURST EDUCATION CENTER
Marylhurst, Oregon 97036

(503) 636-8141 / 224-5828
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COLLEGEDMSION
OFMqSIC
AI\D
PREPAITATORY
DMSION
OFMOSIC
THEMARYLHORSTWAY

Historically, American musical culture has flourished in a dynamic,
healthy, and epansive fashion. More than ever before, music as a
careeiis alive in the seventies with interesting,varied, challenging,
and remunerative opportunities. Because the techniques of
modem American music have become increasinglycomplicated,
and competition is highly intensified, the sh.rdentwhohasreceived
a sound dnd well-rounded musical education has more choices of
desirable positions today than those musicians who excel in
natural talent but lack formal musical training under e>perienced
and professional teachers and musicians.

The Marylhurst Way is to prepare students for their careers by
means of a sound, traditional curriculum, augmented and en-
hanced by emphasizing the music of our time as an integral part
of the initructional process. Through specialization in one of
several areas, the student embarks upon studies which include
practical musicianship - performance, composition; the actual
production of marketableskills - jazzstudies, pedagogy, compo-
sition, accompanying; and preparation as a Person with human-
istic and scholarly skills - music history and literature. Ensem-
bles provide involvement at varying levels of musicianship in a
variety of musical styles.

DEGREESTqDIES

The CollegeMusic Division is a fullmember of the NationalAsso'
ciation of Schools ofMusic,astatuswhich strengthensthedegree
Program.

Students at Marylhurst may follow the curricula leading to the
Bachelor of Music degree with a major in Performance, Jau
Studies, Pedagogy, Accompanfng, Composition, and Music
History and Literature. Those electing a Bachelor of Arts degree
may also major in music. Students majoring in fields other than
music mayselect music as a minor or mayearnelectivecreditsin
music.

The curricula, as outlined, meet minimum requirements. Other
courses may be sirggested or required according to individual
needs. Music majors and minors enroll for private instrumental
study and orchestra, chorus or ensemble each quarter. The per-
formance degree includes a half-hourrecital in thejunioryearand
a full-hour recital inthe senioryear.Aftendance atconcertson and
off campus is an integral part of the program.

Applicants for a music majoror minorareauditionedtotest native
talent, musicianship achieved, aural and sight-reading ability.
Students electing a performance major should exhibit marked
aptitude for performance. All music majors must passafunctional
piano test. Piano deficiency may be made up by registering for
piano credit or by successfully passing the test befoie the senior
year. Students receive approval as music majors inthe lastquarter
of the sophomore year.

BecauseMarylhurst is a College for Lifelong Learning, itnotonly
meets the needs of young students entering college for the first
time, but also adapts readily to the needs of mature learners re-
turning to complete degrees, or professional musicians who
desire credit for past learning experiences. Since there is no
residency requirement, students may pursue a degree whilehold'
ing a job or caring for a family. Class loads may be further eased by
the participation in independent and directed studies. Transfer
students from two and fouryear colleges will find a smooth trans-
fer of credits into the Marylhurst program.

JAZZSTODIES
Jazz History
Fundamentals of Jazz Improvisation
Jazz Scoring and Ananging
Jazz Composition and Arranging/Jau History and

Style Analysis/Advanced Jazz Improvisation

PEDAGOGY

Performance studies
Lower Division Directed Study
Literature of the Major Instrument
Principles of Pedagogy

ACCOMPAI.MNG
Performance studies 8
Literature of the Major Instrument 6
Accompanfng 4
ChamberMusic History, Literature, Performance 2

COMPOSITION
Twentieth Century Harmonic Techniques
lntermediate Compositon
Advanced Analysis and Advanced Counterpoint
Advanced Compositon
Orchestration

MUSIC HISTORY AND UTERATORE

Jazz History
Chamber Music History, Literature, Performance
Music Since 1 950: The Avant-Garde
Independent or Directed Studies

MA.JOR REOUIREMENTS: BACHELOR OFARTS DEGREE

A minimum of eighty (80) quarter hours to include:

6
I
2

4

6
2
6
6

4-6
6
4
6
2

Theory and Musicianship I, Il
Music History and Literature I, ll
Orchestra, Chorus, Ensemble
Performance studies
Form Analysis and Counterpoint

MINOR REQqREMENTS
A minimum of forty (40) quarter hours to include:

Theory and Musicianship I

Music History and Literature II

Performance Study and Ensemble

PERFORIVIANCE STqDIES

Performance studies repertoire for music majors will be formu-
lated withthe assistance of anadvisor.Musicminorsandstudents
choosing music electives may take one or two quarter hours in
Performance Study at the advice of the teacher. Performance
majors are expected to choose a minimum of twoquarterhours
of Performance Study during the first two years and a minimum
of three during the last two years.

MOSICMAJORS
116 - Freshman level performance majors 2,2,2
216 - Sophomore level performance majors 2,2,2
316 - Junior level performance majors 3,3,3
416 - Senior level performance majors 3-4,3-4,3-4
a17@) - Graduate level performance majors 24,2-4,24

NON-PERFORJVIANCE IVIAJORS,
MUSIC MINORS, ELECTIVES

100 - Class lessons; any level
101 - Freshman level non-majors
201 - Sophomore level non-majors
301 - Junior level non-majors
401 - Senior level non-majors
a02@) - Graduate level non-majors

80la30k)-NewMusicPerformanceEnsemble 1,1,1
Intended to expand the performefs techniques and in-
crease understanding of the position of lMng compos-
ers and contemporary music in our society today.

231 / a31k) - Chamber Ensemble 1,1,1
Strings, brass, woodwinds in duos, trios, quartets, etc.

140,240,340,440(g) - Wind Ensemble 1,1,1

24
24

6-12
t2-16

8

6
2
2
8

12
12
12

1.NC
1-2
1-2
24
24
24

BOEBATI-*



MO,240,340,4a0(S) - WindEnsemble 1,1,1fNNovATn/E PRoGRAlyl .----_-'--+-41,;t';1':F.t,4i;i(s;-?hittrdrmoniqorchestra-------1fi1- -
ln a coltinuing effortto provide maximumlearningopportunities 142,242,342,442(g) - Lab Band 1,1,1
in an effective and stimulating environment, Maryl-hJrlt offers an
innovative and significant.uLi.uiui io.cept of a personalized 145'245'345'445(g) - ConcertChoir 1,1,1

placement progrim for all students. ftrrougir iraitiarii.oriu;- '146,246,346,446(9) - Swing Choir 1,1,1
ences, each entering student, with faculty'advisors, is able to 2a7 laaTk) - Chamber singers (by audition only) 1 ,1,1formulate a class sequence according to p-ersonalneedp, taking 3ffi,a$@) _ Accompanlng 1-Z,l_2into consideration varying musical backgrounds. With the inclu--
sion of the newJazz Studies emphasis, th-e first of its kind in afour
year college in the Pacific Northwest, Marylhurst envisions its couRSE oFFERINGS

academic program as enabling students t6 attain a more total Mu 1 02, I 03, I 04 Fundamentals ofMusic (2,2,2/NC) - Basic
concept of music, opening theii-minds and ears to 20jh century backgiound in music theory.C""tii" lp]"i.!Zft to UuifAnJ
musics as an importnat part of the mainstreams of music in scale!, intervals, chords.history' Mu 1o5,1o6,107 TheoryandMusicianshipl@,4,4)-Scales,

NON_DEGREE STODIES intervals, primary and secondary triads, nbn-harmonictones,
seventh chords; analysis, dictation, sight-singing, keyboard

In its role as a College for Lifelong Learning, Marylhurst offers harmony'
private, indivirll'al music studies in piano, voice, organ, guitar, Introductiontohistoricalaspectsofmusic,elementsofmusical
strings, winds, brass, and percussion, and class or group lessons practice and derivations of Western music.
in piano, strings, and guitar,to sludents of all ages - el6mentary Mu I 10, ll I ,1 I 2 lntroduction to Jazz 15sry and Musician-sihool to senior citizens..Hish Schoo.t junioriand seniors ani snii <IZif: B";;j;#;il;ffiil;:ation combinedadults of any age can register for credif or choose to receive no witi i4ifriieaainglar training, and writing in the jazz idiom.credit. A number of interdisciplinary and music classes offer the

"ption"fcieaitinon-creditalio. 
Mu 151'152'153 JazzHistory(2,2,2) -Asurveyof musicin

tfe jazz idiom from its origins to the present. Eximination of
A strong departm.ent-oftheMarylhurstPreparatoryMusicDivision the irincipal musicians an? composers and their works.
is the Suzuki Violin Method of Talent Education. This, with the Mu 205,206,202 Theoryandgusicianshipll(4,4,4)_DiatonicYamaha Piano classes, draws children of ages three to six. All ;;lri;idJse oi'atterea chords; chromatic and modal har_class piano and violin lessons provide thor5ugh musicianship mony;twentiethcenturydevelopments.Continuationofwrittentraining to students on everylevel' *ork1li;;iil, sijiit-ringing, and keyboardharmony;creative

MAJoR REQuTREMENTS: BACHELoR oF Mosrc DEGREE writing in contemporaryidiom.
Mu 2 1 O,2 1 1,2 1 2 Fundamentals of Jazz lmprovisatio n (2,2,2)

A minimum of one hundred and twenty ( 120) quarter hours to - Theory and techniques ofjazz improvisaii"n *itir embtiil-isincludegeneralmusicrequirements(coie)andanareaofspecial- on functional harmony, meiodic fbrm, special scatei tuneization. studies, ear training, and development of siyle.

CORE RE6AIREMENTS Mu 235 MainstreamsinMusicandArt(2/NC)-Aninterdepart-
mental.approach to music and the plastic arts with an expiora-

Theory and Musicianship I, il 24 tion of theelements commontothemand of thecharacteiistics
Musiciistory and Literatuie I, ll 24 of their major forms.
Chorus, Orchestra, Ensemble 12 Mu254/454(g) Chamber Music History, Literature. and per-
Form Analysis and Counterpoint 6 formance (2)- StudyofworksofHavdn-throuqfr anainciJaino
Orchestration, Conducting 4 twentieth century. Sfrings, piano and winds iicluded. Week$
Performance Studies 24 performance coaching. St/bs, Iterature, performancepractic6
Senior Recital or Senior Project 4-6 itressed. (Consent of instructor.)

AREAS oF spEcrAUzATroN (serect one) ttrtt"t:1?;*,"JyrTfl"",L::?T#,i:H'.#il:"".jiTflHi

PERFORMANCE- Piano, violin, cello, harp,voice, organ,winds, plesto twentieth century harmonic materials.jncludesanalysis
percussion, guitar. ofcontemporaryYorlg,parallel reading, and original conipo-
performance studies 12 sition in various styles. Introduction to use of elecdonic synthe
Literature of the Major lnstrument 6
ChamberMusic Hidtory, Literature, Performance 2
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Mu 30.5,3O6,3O7 Form Analysis and Counterpoint(2,2,2) -Analysis of shorter homophonic and polyphonic forms, modal
and tonal counterpoint in two and three parts.
Structural and harmonic analysis of the larger forms, creative
work in dissonant twentieth century contrapuntal styles.

Mu 310 Jazz lmprovisation (2) - Synthesis of the student's
previously acquired skills through creative applications to
tunes; includes parallel transcription and analysli.

Mu 332,333,334 Intermediate Composition (2,2,2) - Free
composition for small instrumental and vocal ensembles.
Emphasis on cultivation of a personal style within the frame
work of current practices.

Mu 351 Music History and Literature I (4) - lntroduction to
Eastern music (Chinese, Japanese, lndian, Hebrew, Balinese).
Monophonic and polyphonic Westem music of the Medieval
period. Some experience by class members in transcribing
early music notation in conjunction with the study of the de
velopment of polyphonic styles.

Mu 352 Music History and Literature I (4) - Music of the Ars
Nova and Early Renaissance. Class participation in analysis of
theories of composition through exdmples from the liteiature,
vocal and instrumental, and studyof scoresofmaincomposers.

Mu 353 Music History_and Uterature I (4) - Music of the High
Renaissance to Late Baroque. Emphasis on origins, develdp-
me.nt and repertoire of instrumental and keyboard music 6s
well as of sacred and secular vocal music.-Performance by
class members.

Mu 4O5(g) Advanced Counterpoint (2) - Invertible counter-
point, canon, fugue, dissonant counterpoint; contrapuntal
methods in contemporary composition.

Mu 406(9) Advanced Form Analysis (2) - Further analysis of
large twentieth.century forms. Introduction to the analytical
theories of Hindemith and Schenker.

Mu 407(g-) Jazz Scoring andAnanging (2) - Writing arrange-
ments for large jazz ensembles. Special attention givenlo
ranges, transpositions, characteristics and restrictions of
instrumental families and sections; melodic handling and vari.
ation; harmonic considerations; densities and voicing combi.
nations; concept and treatment of the arrangement.

Mu 408 Orchestration | (2) - Range, techniques and transpo.
sition or orchestral instruments; score reading; arrangingior
small instrumental combinations, and intro:duction to full
orchestra.

Mu 4O9 Orchestration II (2) - Intensive study of the art of
orchestration, stressing the creative and inventive side; study
of specific problems of scoring for chamber orchestra and fuil
synphonic orchestra.

Mu 410,411(g) Advanced Jazz Improvisation (2,2) - Trans-
cription and analysis of solos; fundamentals of the Lydian
Chromatic concept of tonal organization; melodic, harmonic,
rhythmic avant-garde concepts.

Mu_412,413(g) Jazz Qomposition and Ananging (2,2) -Original composition large jazz forms; intended to synthesize
the student's previous creative skills and techniquei. Parallel
reading and analysis.

Mu 41  (g) Modem Harmonic Relationships in Jazz (2) - De.
signed to examine the harmonic relationships used in modern
musical styles as to their characteristics, patterns, possibilities,
restrictions and premises. The content of this course assumes
a working lcrowledge of scales (major, minor, modal, eight-
note dominant and diminished, whole tone and the blues) and
three, four and five part chords. Includes original composition
in smaller forms and analysis.

Mu 415(g) Choral Arranging (2) - Writing and arranging for
voices in various.combinatibns; study of tEe range, c,jior"and
technical possibilities of voices; analfsis of both itanaara JnJ
contemporary choral works.

, Mu 432,433,434(9) AdvancedComposition(2,2,2)_Com_
position in larger forms; intended to-synthesize the'student's
prwious creativeskilF and techniques. Composition problems
and projects ofan advanced natuie.

Mu 448,449,1S0(S) Uterature of the Major tnstru ment(2,2,2,
NC) - Analysis and performance of repertoire in the majorper.
formance areas. Ea-ch term emphasizes a particular 6eriod:
chronological, sixteenth to twentieth century. Consenfof tfri
instructoi.

Mu 451 Music History and Uterature ll (4) - Music of the late
eighteenth centuryt5 earlytwentieth. Solo. ensemble and svm_

Mu 467(9) Music As Fun_in the Classroom (2) - Designed to
help.the elementary (1.6) classroom teacher acquireikill in
teaching music language and movement throuqh basic rhv_
thmn, melody and sightsinging. Orff and Kod6! methods
stressed.

Helpful to the non.musician. (Mobile package).
Mu 468 (g) lntegratingMusic in theElementaryCuniculum ( 1 )

- Emphasison using musicasanadiunctto6thercuniculum
areas such as LanguageArts and Mdthematics.
(Mobile package.) Prerequisite Mu467(g).

Mu 469(9) Classroom Instruments (1) - Designed for music
spe^cialistswho nee_d to acquire skills and experiince intheuse
of Orff and other Classro6m instruments. (trtoUlte package.)

Mu 47 O,47 1 (g) hinciples of Pedagory in Music (3,3) . Teach-
ing procedures and survey of teaching material for the studio
music instructor. Actual teaching experience included.

Mu  72Gl .Suzuki Labo.ratory Classes (24) - Designed for
studio or classroom violin teachers as well as basic training for
prop.spective student teachers. Teaching techniques -and
te4ching materials studied through worF'ng with'children.

Mu 475 Senior Recital (4) - Senior performance majors. One
hour program.of representative works from major periods
chosen by teacher and student.

Mu 476 ,Senior Project (4-6) - Senior majors in composition,
music history and literature, Flz studies, bccompanying, and
pedagogy. Original composltion in larqe formi cri[ica'i ana-
lytical.study involving use of reference tools; supeMsed private
teaching with recital of students.

Mu 285 / a85(g) Directed Study
Mu 290/490(9) Seminar
Mu 29 1 / 49 1 (g) Experimental Course
Mu 293 / 493(9) Workshops
Mu 295 / 495(9) Independent Study

MUSrC FACoLIY 1 976-1 978
Lajos Balogh

PJ4, Iv.l/vt,Ijsit Academy of Music, BudapesNM./vl, UniversityofOregon.
Associate Professor of Music. Violin, Viola, Orchestra.

Emerentia Bemdorfner, SNJM
B.M., Unive.rsity of Washington. Graduate study: College of the Holy
Names_.Mills College. Study with E. Robert Sch-mitz. Eirmanuel Bay,
Sergei.Tamow-sky, Leonard Pennario, Arthur Loesser, l"larcel Grandjan!.
Associate Professor of Music. Piano, Harp.

Joan Brown
8.S., M.S., Julliard School of Music. Craduate study:MusicAcademyof
the West, Musik Hochschule of Freiburg (Gerrirany), University of
lllinois, University of Southern California.
Lechrrer in Music. Piano, Piano Literature.

Robert Cobum
8.M., Universityof the Pacifi c; M.A, Oniversity of Califomia at Berkeley.
Lecturer in Music,20th Century Uterature and Performance.

Frank Costa
Artist diploma, lnstituto de Artz Guitamistico.
Lecturer in Music. Guitar.

Anne Cecile Daigle, SNJM
B.M., MaryJhu.rst College; M.rv1., DePar.{University; D.MA., University of
Southern California. Graduate stud: Eastman School of Music, Wi:st.
em Washington State University, American University, Newyork Uni-
versity at Binghamton.
Professor of Music. Composition, Theory, Piano.

Robert Dietsche
8.S., University of Oregon:M.A.L.S., Reed College.
Lecturer in Music. Jazz History.

Myrtle Edmondson, SNJM
B.M., Marylhurst College; B.Ch.M., Gregorian lnstitute;M.Il.E., Collece
of the Holy Names. Graduali study: Northwestem University, OregSn
State Unitersity; StJohn's Univers:ity. Study with Richard piMs, Flor
Peelers-
Assistant Professor of Music. Organ.

Dennis Esselstrom
BA., Pasadena College/Point Loma College;MA., California StateUni.
versity, L.A., D.|lA (cand.). Western Coloiado University.
Instructor in Music. Theory, Composition, Jazz Studies.'

Claudia Foltr, SNJM
B.M., Marylhurst College. Fellow of NationalAssociation of Teachersof
Singing. Craduate study: DePaul University, Oniversitv of Southern
California, Julliard Scho6l of Music. Private jtudywlth Mirgaret Lester.
Paul K. Engberg, Louise Craveure, Maria Kureni<o.
Associate Professor of Music. Voice.

Jeanne Frolick. SNJM



Mu 451 Music History and Literature n (4) - Music of the late
ei ghteenth centu ry to early tyentieth. Solo, ensemble and sym.
phonic music from Bach to Debussy (incl.). Stresses literafure
and musical forms. Class participation through performance,
score analysis.

Mu 452 Music History and Literature ll (4)- Music of the nine.
teenth and twentieth centuries. Opera and Song Literature
from 1 800/ studyof m-usical trenrF through works 5nd styteJoi
composers of first half of twentieth centu-ry.
Prerequisite Mur451.

Mu 453 Music History and Literature II (4) - Music of the
lwqntr.eth century; ultra-rationality, anti.rationality, electronic
techniques, jazz literature explored through aural 5nd oral study
of composers' techniques.
Prerequisite Mu 452. 

'

Mg^{sa(_g) ChamberMusic History, Uterature, performance
(2) - SeeMu 254.

Mu 455(9) Music Since 1950: The Avant{arde (2) - A look
at the roots and growth of what is know todav as "Avant-Carde

1\u.sic," exploring such ideas as sound m-ass composition,
instrument exploration, electronic music, multi.media, inde.
terminancy, etc. First hand experience with the music itself
through exposure t9 the scores, listening, and some perform.
ance experiences by the class. Non-musicians, cohsent of
instructor.

Mu +QQG) _I-.{ewMusic: Oltra.Rationality and Electronic Com.
position (2) - A detailed look at the pr-esent-dav results of the
post-Webemian school including the study of w-orks byMilton
Babbitt, Iannis Xenakis, Pierre Boulez, eti., combinei wittr a
study of electronic music and music concrete in the music of
Pierre Schaeffer, Karlheinz Stockhausen, Robert Ashley, etc

Mu.457(9) ExperimentalMusic: Cage and Beyond (2) - From
the.beginnings in the late forties widr John Cige, Ebie Brown,
and Morton Feldman until now, the use of iideterminary in
composition. has had more influence on the shaping of mo.
dem musical thought than any other single factor. ThE course
will trace the repercussions of Cage's early experiments and
take a detailed look at the most recent d<iveldpments along
those lines.

Mu 458,459(9) Jazz Historyand ltyleAna[sis (2,2) - Analysis
and exploration of.the more influential sbloists, groups, ind
composers th.rough the use of films, tapes, scores. D-evelop.
ment of lsrowledge of various periods, sfies and forms of Jaiz
music through concentration on specific outstanding
comPosers.

Mu 46O(9).. Conducting Q-Q ^ Techniques of conducting
vocal and instrumentalmusic. Study of fundamental beat pai
terns, terminology, problems of tempo, phrasing, and articu-
lation.

raul n. rngDerg, Loulse Uraveure, mana nurenko.
Associate Professor of Music. Voice.

Jeanne Frolick, SNJM
B.IvL, Marylhurst-College; tvL/VLE., Willamette University. Graduate
gtudy UnVelsjtV of Oregon, University of Washington, Rutgeis University.
Instructor in Music. Music Education.

Bemice Hansen, SNJM
8.M., Marylhurst College. Craduate study: University of Oregon, Univer.
sity of Washington, Univ-ersity of louthem California, Music Academy
of theWest, Oniversityof Arizona. Studywith Cabor Reijte, Eva Heineti,
Roman Dukson, Henri Honegger, Gorion Epperson. "

Assistant Professor in Music. Theory, Pedagogy, piano.

Joan Hansen, SNJM
B.M., Marylhurst College; M.rvl., Lewis and Clark College. Craduate
study: Willamette University.
Assistant Professor in Music. Theory, Pedagogy, Piano.

Lucie lvt Hutchinson, SNJM
B.1vL, Marylhurst College; M"Iv1., University of Southern Califomia; Ph.D.,
lndiana_ University. Graduate study: University of Washington, Tiboi
Varga Music Institute (Switzerland). Studywith WilliApel,Jotn R.White,
Carl Parrish, Hans Tischler, Paul Pisk
Associate Professor of Music. Music History and Literature, Piano.

Ronald Moholt
BA. in Music, CentralWashington State College.
Lecturer in Music. Organ.

Bela B. Nary, Ph.D.
Artist Diploma, facu]tV_, Liszt Academy of Music, Budapest Distin.
guished_,Professor of Piano, and Chairman of Piano Department,
Boston University. Professor of Music, North Carolina School of thenrts.
Music Consultant.

Norman L. Parr
BA in_Music, University of Cincinnati College Conservatory of Music:
M.t!l. (Cand.) Universityof Ohio.
Lecturer in Music. Ensembles, Brass.

Leonard Pennell
B.S., Oregon- State University. Certifi cate in Guitar, Universityof Mo<ico.
Lechrrer in Music. Guitar.

Dennis Plies
.B4., Biola.College; B.M., M.r!l., American Conservatory of Music.
Lecturer in Music. Jazz Studies, Percussion.

SusanWatkins
F.M., University of Wisconsin: M-/vl., University of Colorado (Boulder).
Lecturer in Music. Piano, Class Piano.

JeanetteWood, SNJM
8.M., HolyNames CoJlege/FortWright College; M.M., Holy NamesCol-
lege, Oakland. Graduate study with: Shiniahi Suzuk, iJniversity of
Wisconsin.
Assistant Professor of Music. Director of SuzukiProgram, Molin, Viola.

MARYLHURST EDUCATION CENTER
Marvlhurst. Oreqon 97036
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